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NOTICE.

J. ý Z A. MCMILLAN,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, ETC.

O.win to the fire which destroyed our premises on the fifth in-t. - m haut beoi» oblired

to secure temporary quarters.Wila Ste, W
Our Retail Deparirfeflt for the present Wll be at No. 68 Prince WlimSread

-v.. or ffie nd holsile epriment in the Horn Building, No. 12 Water Street, where Mt

uil endeavor to meet the wants of our mMny customers

order& for Priting and Binding "I recewve Prompt attention.

St. Jo/n, N. B., J. a£,.JL.J1~''

December 8, 1904.j

I 7LOISI UI~ER1T, ~LP7X.N.w.

Arts and
science.
Course in Mining,

En eerng an,, In

arc ofeéred in! te
Faculty of Science,
Ieading to the De-

Session begiOs
September 7 lb,
1 904.

P'aoulty of LaW

and Science.
Open for coul-
petition at the
* Matri cul ation
Examinâtions
ini September,
1904.

Sessionl begins
September let, 

Eaknl

1904. 
, Bursury of

Facultysix' Seholar-

pa.oulty sipsof $t 100,

Session l3egifl 
$10, $5. 90

Auguet 30lth, 
$120, $10,5 90

T19 a04 a. ~ 0 tiifgNl atcUssa the courses of instructio, examWWOtiofls, reulations. exhibitions bursare, medas and other vres

Ta be tiendaby pyinigfull ptuas 0 nrsdt or Secretary ai Arts FacultY, wha wili be glad ta correspond with any student wlsblng Informationl

N
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RHODES, iCURRY & CO., Ltd.,
...ifüàmijtlvc lwER 0....

School Desks, Teachers'-Desks, Church,

Bank, Store and Office Fittlngs .. ...

BUILDING MATENIALS GENEMALLY.

HATrRED and CURSES.
It usedt honcosry for us ta bmOw Our o'an

horn. Toi= ohrsd this for us. Mr'. H.
Jarvis, Superintondent of Public fichools Mil-
ton, Iowa, says of our inethod:

o"I have just heard abu orncw rnthod
0ftaching Latin and a toult la wonderful.

Nom, If you have discovered a method that will
holp tic borcd teachiers-and pupils toge any-
thlng ont of Latin basides bair and curses,
lot nia hear about It Prof. Chas. Denny, of
Drake UJn 1versity tells me about your ni d"

The fleBrisay Analytical Method wau "made
i n !an ad a,'" but ils being adite by sohools and
collag1s ln the United States. Sorne daou
,xxethod will be used in Canadien Scoaols.
Meanwhfle we are at the service of ail who
wlsh to learn Latin, French, and Spai

-Courses by Mail, $10.00.-

L'Aoadoiïiio Di Bris ây, &ROCHEUSTER

CHEMICALS

CHEMICAL'APPARATUS
&UPftII TO OCHOOLA AND TRAOMIRS ON

FAVORABLE TERME.

BROWN & WEBB
Wholegalc Jhtuggistm.. HALIFAX,. N S.

'SIX 'PICTUMESTof'.Cnadiau Authors'
suitable for framing." for the school.oo or
homne. 4 -1 .ff ',1

Sent to any addresipoStpald on receipt of
Twenty-five cent&g.........,.Z

EDOMIO6 avu.

FLAGS,
Dominion Ensigna, -flOr~ofm
Superintendent, of January ead, 1900.

**" British and St. George's
Ensigne, and Fort and
Union Jacks of ail 8izes.

Flagi Wltb Specil Deigns Made te Order.

A. W., ADAMS,
North Market Wharf, - St. John, N. B
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An ideal book-
case for home or

office. It lu the
original sectioni-

al bookcase, the
best known. best

reg a r de dand
mout extensively
uued in the worid
There iu no riak
assumed, no ex-
pc riment in get-
ting a G lobe-
Wernickce. it's

reputation iq

It's good fea-
tures are un
equalled and
comprise perfec-
tion dust-proof
r o.1 1er - bearing
doors and metal
in te rla cking
stripa. It's the
best constructed
and lowest price
sectional book-
case in the mar-
ket. But the cat-
alogue tells the
whole story and

firmly etablish' can be had fored thI sig
one UJiu)t or Pifty. ConveIent, Ornemental, Blastie.

MANOHESTIR ROBERTSON ALLISON, - - ST. JOHNI . B

Cheerful Surroundings
G ivo lifo and zest to ail work ln the school-roomn and make little foik like tai corne ta school.
TlhLs h; tho tine to brighten up your sclxooi-roouis. If you want the walls papered

R£BmjIvîc»R ti >,ou can get tront us a beautiful paper cheaper than ever before. Send
size of school-ruofin. number of windows and doors and thoir sizes (this lis a good exercise
ln arithmetio fOr scholars) and we will'send cost and saniples. Get oui figures for

WiNOOCW ibHADge-NVe can supply excellent once at reasonable prices.
PIOT URES FRA MMD.
MA PS mounted on spring rollers, and ail work of that kind donc pronpty

Send your orders ta
F. E. lIOLMAN & CO., 52 King St., St. John, N. B.

l'oR WOMEN
FOR SALE BY FRANCIS &VAUGHAN ST. JOHN, N. 8

Know
the

(Iariti me

Your
Own

Provinces LUne

Intercolonial Rfilway's
PUBLICATION

contains valuable Information for toera and
studenta regarding the couxatry triaieu bY fls-
rails.

Write to- JKO M. LYOIqS,
General Pssaie and Ticket Agent

Moncton.

AMHERST, N. S.
Branches et HALIFAX and SYDNEY.

SEOTIONAL BOOK-CASES. OLOBE-WERNIKE SYSTEM
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MOUNT ALLUSON EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, SACKVILLE, N. B.
University of Xmet Mflm Geilege Nosz Au"""a1*1.' Cage, OwMM ~ Kni AIN m u 1i"f Aenbe".

IiYDALUN L..mPaD. ule.a aa .. mmosàx. Ndf =e a o

tako & fon uDiIdUa*& mOusé or a pmitWe th pbsé of Bà. Young lails omduytflg for loug et Nionat Aillas Acadmr. Àko

cour"seI lit 10 W spcaIies, adventagems b the >05 pofpo 0 tbemmmlve t eah MM-su* Midol OmnpUCWBDàu e lmU

wuurasdlu bm arlUe po~u rMy bue =r tub aoompllmmeate wltb

omam a bemriim boine tboroug drillnoss71 .bd et0 p'im vmi fterigW-

The uew Ulvimdty Bm idne ba ba Tiu oaemàvoa or Mie lm ,uder i tebOm0t Iboi asUO~ b a

coamIr &ad mai S fifshod i wtf eveir' pro- directiof a sheil oraf mfepvbnted = =piue.Dale. cfr= 9 apdESeth, M1<

viion for ofort, oonveiec aid beakb. tecore»rs! 
uobmu Wes o.evt,0 laOUmulo va bomn"

mMes cf dis ýAtlmull. IbiuUbOU 1w~ -u qih~m m

ADVuM ai loU19190 begln Sept. iind. Art omt&6 bav e Ibm odmfarshl

Bond for Calonim. PRig "omw b wnep

THE next Academie yemr begin September 28, 1005, wheu Fourteen Couuty

U nivers!t of &hlW.'ibvct Tai8hluBP( d Jomh) <le&vje

New Brunswick@ in coptto nSetm.TeDep artmente of Crvm N lcIL NnZa

oopes of amid7 cOtOdàbMUi fu iforaion soff L'e obtaU5md fo m Aud-iegm& N B

HAVELOCK Coy. ESQ., B. A., BURSARt 0F THE UNIVERsi-rY, FREDERICTON .B

FRENCH HOLIDA COURSES.

-McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. Second Session: JULY 5-JULY 25.

ÂDVANÏCED ANI) ELEMENTARY COURSES: Phonetics, Elocution, Composition,. Conversation, Lectures

on Literature; French Political, Social and Educatioflal Institutionsti; French History. French only

used in Advanced Courses. French Boarding Depgrtineft. Thoroughy French atmosphere.

Tl ta tllng to attend ail the Lecture Coures, Slghtmeflg. iSuj.oj.

Ex.ClurStIion Wlth Conversation Groupe, Evenlng Entertaflmoe

For Report of last Session and Circulars, Addregs PI4bFESSOR H. WALTER.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY tfA&FFILl-ATED INSTITUTIONS
NOUn- SCOTIML

ÂCADIA UNIVERITY. ACADIA LADiRS' SEKINIET.- NOITON COLLEGI ACADMX!

T. TEOTTER, D.B., - - - Prosiidflt. UVY. X. T. D.WOLME ILA" edPridBi . W. "AvinIL LA.,]PriaolipL

The Unversty bom a staff f elvnPoeir, The SemIDMry proviies a full aid well.mraf 
4 e Acadei l@ & redMos uboolfo fl

iii~élv luterrset rs i e eft swlC frPrvnC It l. a sema fr

auqdlit n Li r$ý dP'lnn&Certificates or Âdvi=ei in tbm uIve Soboul tyrvei cuss

Tbe Ails' Coure, consetcei on souad edu mty. Stuent demll#oi yaprlicU S u 001 m coiICBCuru, ,

Ineruti l ".0 enluPlmo EDme ourse frern$141 15 po srnm

tionai poelncpOB. lucludes a oonuierable 
BZoiy -fawy . com ~17 $145 nuor 1cf pura la.

prmibistudiel, wlth a generOna range If Ir.vca itumie;awiictutecabrofetastkn

electlves lu the Junior aid Senior years. The ~ocution. Shortband aid TypewdtiUg. QI .t<lewal tebei% four of wbom ani

Idesas me 10MetOd8 of wok aid "colamip are e build"'% in- a haudiomle àoma deu reeidelil, nimba BL<e "E.

wf tl~ every modeml appolutmfen1; for TOho&Mrrf b. rgjb.lDOU

ort m bgbket. CombInei w th theme desle there 

wleeti

la the constant effort to dmveloP) Cbristimo' chatD. îaeutUon le moreover. a iellgbtful Christli» Iîght. b-d bau. ea ex __e

er ani fumler the Christian spirit, » holne. 
w&Y T ecmoube

&W- amd f. th'e phrefddmUon for Camwd-i. 1 W éemd to t" a Op<8 for caLieda.. §W- Bod t. &W ~uePi for Qiiumàar.

F--n eal 7 KI NG'Sà OLLE _WN SR -N. S. Foaed19
_____________________- -'- Tic'rsoe Etc.

Core nDv IT ,EONKNSciESCE, EcoNoIdoe, Hm'rOKY, LITEATUBE, MODEaI' - Ldoushveb

-Charge for Board 'and ResidenCe, $150 a Yenr; e vs etudenT he attentroof 0h~1, 1 aebe

proide. Anumerof Scholarehipe and Nominations areB afia.Th teto o teher (B. t ae and female) l

e jecaled to the provmionl for preParing students IN in Couft.. bAN IEE tE oren B. . dneree and "A" eicente

col.In future the 2nd, 3rd andr th yearl Of the Fngrngg Cous viibe taken gi dny îudyofmo ora

Coa'MIne on th pl omna O tant part of the curiculuml. Alifraio ldyfnihd ytePeiet

IAN C. HANNAII, K"[1g'8College, Wî sûr, ,rmBor I iogan eflwr. mP 0m4O

T! GIIWPdI~ upvvm 0f The Bieop o ScOtt "hIlu Eoeti Cim s g g . Nedleo. su r a n uie . om

C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g S 0 0 or s ar OYeu of CheltSlbA [,i"es CoilegO NsO llg mu*< rvfg i. i
G MeleiO GoetiOg froiDoy prmpmldOf for bm UnlvUIfti.E d g e- b ill t FO n 1 0.Rg rieed , "~ go & ru iUcb eiDm tern bogine WOdnesdY l. "& ep.Il

WINDSORt, NjOVA SCOTIA. £'92 __ouTwtio'es flicSrrwu For C tual>Y
1 O*R. HINO

ImOOROuAT 1810,tuo Germeln or ___k a" nis
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Sehool lVaps, Globes, Wall Atiase s
School Stationery

Books and Scrîbblers
Sehool Tablets
Black Boju'd Slating

do. do. Cloth
And other Sundries for School Use

A. & W. MAcKINLAY, LIrEDI,
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.HALIFAX, NOVA ScOTIA.

NewMaps
FIVE 0F ESPECIAL INTEREST ARE 1

Empire Series.

No va Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Gulf of &t.Lawrence, 41 x 60 inches.

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Gulf of St. Lawrence, 41 x 60 inches.

The Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland, and Gulf of St. Lawrence, 80 x 60 inches.

OU R COU NTRY- The Dominion of Canada, and Newvfoundland, 80 x 60 inches.

O U R E M P 1 R E - The British Empire, and Commercial Map of the World, 80 x 66 inches.

Blackboards, Globes.
WB WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND YOU CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTE.

THE MARITIME- SOHOOL SUIPPLY 00.,
87 tiollis Sttreet, H7~LIP~X, N. S.

Exercîse

1"35 AND 137 GRANVILLE ST.,

24 Entirely'>

OUR
PROVINCES

I

School Desks,
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Tlie Educational Reviewe
Devotêd to Advanlced Methode of Education and' General Culture*
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Always Head this Notice

TE .UDCATIONALL EVIEW do ,ublexet about 4 104h of

OMM Mombl& if Mot rece4"d to4tM a ,nek aftfe tba dat",

ur<lt t h offiee.
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hp EVIEWd out h th ofir May inuner for

ther tFWo use Cotribti os Mayt1n1dd for a

number should reach the office by the 25th inst.

LoNGFELLOW'S poemn, "Evangeline," will soon

cease to be one of the subjects 'of the literature

course in British Columbia schools. In Nova

Scotia, where as might naturally be expected it bas

been popular as the scene where the.story is laid,

another subject will take its place. One reason

alleged for the change is that it is stale with teach-

ers f rom long usage; another, and a more weiglity

reason, is that many children wîll have the impres-

sion that it is history as well as poetry, even though

the mature judgment and accurate knowledge of.

historical details possessed by the teacher may go

far to counteract that impression.

THE Ontario Educational Association and t.he

.Provinc:al Teachers' Institute of British Columbia

meet during the Easter .vacationl, the former at

Toronto and the latter at Reveistoke, B. C.

The forty-fourth annual meeting of the National

Eduýationa1 Association of the United States takes

place at Ashbury Park, New Jersey, July 3-7, and

the American Institute of Instruction meets at

Portland, Maine, July io-i3.

RARELY bas one seen a. more beautil art calen-

dar than that issed by the Osborne Company of

New York. It represents Boileau's picture Of "The

Debntantes," two graceftxl girls simply atti-red wilh

a garland of chrysantemurns in their hands, With

faces turned to receive their gnests, and standing

close together as if for mutual support on their

first entranCe into the social world.

Tui E High School. Echo, of the Fredericton -high

school, is publishiflg an interesting series of art-cleî;

on the history of that school.
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How ta Enjoy Arbor Day.

A young teacher xvho is much interested iii the
-observance of Arbor Day asks if she ought to plant
trees on that day. She says that the teacher where
she went to school did so, but that rnany of the
trees died and none lived to beconie beautiful shapely
trees. She says further that Arbor Day bas not
resulted, as far as she can see, iii makin~ more
beautiful school grounds, and doubts the w:sdom
of trying to do successfully what, more experienced
teachers have failed to do.

The REvIEW can only answer as it has done be-
fore. that if schools have no grounds suitable for
tree-planting, it were better not to make the attenipt
and thus add another failure to the long list. Even
if the ground is suitable for the purpose, the teacher
should have some knowledge of trees, the fitness
of souls for certain kinds, and how to dig up and
transplant with some reasonable assurance that the
tree will live and become "a thIng of beauty."
Some capable gardener or farmer in the neighbor-
hood will be abýle to give practical advice and assist-
ance on these points, and wîll no doubt be glad to
do it. With such assistance and with a little intelli-
gent enthusiasm among teachers, and scholars tree-
planting, on a small scale at first, should be success-
fui.

" How then shaîl I observe Arbor Day? " asks
the teacher.

The schoolhouse should be cleaned beforehand
for the occasion, ail unsightly piles and debris that
have accumulated during the winter should be re-
moved. Decorate the schoolroom neatly with pic-
tures; the, blackboard with mottoes. Potted plants
and bouquets of fiowers should be procured if pos-
sible and arranged on the desks and window silîs.

If trees. are to ke planted and flower beds or a
school garden laid out, this should be done in the
morning, followed by lessons on plant and bird hi le
-especially. In the lower grades stories about
animais may be told or read, and the simplest ele-
rnents of plant and bird life be taught or reviewed.
In all the grades, the duty of kindness to animais
should be inculcated. The uses of birds to the
farmer and the pleasure they give us may be dwelt
.upon.

The wholesale picking and tearing up by che
roots of some of our rare wild flowers, especially
in the neighborhood of cities and towns should he
discouraged. The mayflower is becoming rare in
-tiany parts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick by

the practice of tearing up bodily the runners and
then stripping the flowers off f9r sale. The plant

is a slow grower and very difficuit to, cultivate.
Unless people restrain themnselves from destroying
the runners, this beautiful fiower may become a
thing of the past with us, as it has already in many
portions of New England. Children may be taught
that itris right for them to let certain wild fiowers
grow in the neighborhood of towris in order to
give other people pleasure by their beauty and frag-
rance, which is only possible while the plants are
alive and growing. Here is an opportunity to teach
seif-restraint and self-sacrifice. whic h find littie
place in the curriculum of our primary schools.

No harm can corne of picking violets or bluets;
while to gather posies of buttercups, the ox-eye
daisy, the " black--eyed Susan." and others which
are flot native flowers may be a positive advantage

as well as pleasure. as tending to destroy or check
the spread of weeds.

If the day is fine and the -veather dry the Visitors,
parents and children would enjoy a picnic in the
afternoon, after an hour or two spent in school
exercises. If the weather is not favorable, the
whole of the afternoon mav be spent very pleasant-
ly in the schoolroom carrving out a literary and
musical programme. This number of the REvinEw

and Arbor Day numbers of previous years will help
to furnish material.

Scripture Readings: Genesis I. MX, 1:2, 29; Il. 8,
9.Deut. viii. 7, 8, 9; xx. 19. Psalms. I. 1, 2. 3;

xxxvii. 35, 36, civ. 16, 17. Matthew vii. 17-20.

Choruses and solos.
Recitations and readings.
Essays and the recitation of memory gems.
A voting contest on " My favorite tree."
A voting contest on " My favorite fiower."
A flower-drill.
Address by a clergyman or other visitor on "How

to Beautify our Homes and Schoolhouses."
God save the King.

In thirtyyears 'the proportion of maie teachers in
Scotland bas declined fromn seventy to thirty-six
per cent of the total number.

Please continue to send the REVIEW. I find it
very useful, and I think it is. a most desirable paper
for teachers, especially those in country schools.-.
A. R.M.
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Death of Ir. J. W. Iarrott

The death of Mr. J. W. Marriott, of Hamilton,

Bermuda, a distinguished and'highly respected

teacher, took place on the 31st of JanuarY last, at

the ripe age of 78 years. The greater portion of

his educational life was spent in Newfoundland,

where he was regatded as one of the forenost

teachiers. His first work there was as inspector

and organizer of the schools of the Colonial and

Continental Church Society. In this hie was very

s uccessful, and to his efforts is largely due the

present systein of training teachers for the public

elemnentary scjools of the colony. Mr. Marriott

was one of thé first, nearly eighteen years ago, to

extend a -cordial recognition to the REvIEW, and

he reniained its constant friend up to the tune-of

his death.
The Bermuda Royal Gazette of JanuarY 3rd has

a warmn tribute of appreciation for Mr. Marriott

as a gentlemnan and teacher. It adds:

In the eluçidation of principles underlying the miethods

of instructio 1 Mr. Marriott was particularly aPt The

sim~plicity with which hie handled even abstruse ïubjects,-

and made themn intelligible to a class, rendered learning a

pleasure to those who 'came under his training, causing

him to, be named by a former puPil who has reached the

highest round of the educational ladder, the "Pestalozzi

of Newfoundlafld.»

The Praye" of Prma?>' Teacheml

"Father in heaven, it is by the vision of thY re-

lation to us that we can apprehend our relations to

these little ones. As we have accepted that high

trust, so tnake us loyal to it. When our f eet grow

weary and Our faith grows diin, help us to follow

close after the ever-perfect one who taught us as

even we are trying to teach. He it was who took

the littleý ones ini His artns and blessed thein, whc

set the child in the mnidst, saying, 'except ye be.

come one of these.' May the aftergloW of that in-

spired teaching ever shine upon the path we ar<

treading. May we bathe our tired spirits in iti

warith -and glory, and kindie our torches at th,

spiend or of its light.

Grant that by patience, gentleness, insight, w

may atone somiewhat for our- lack of wisdom %D

skIll. We read' axnong thy mysterieS that the divin

child was born of a virgini. May-Hie be bon agai

and again daily in our hearts, ledyoce

that remnembratice and consecrated bi its 1Tieaflini

And this we ask for love's sake.-Amnen"-Ka

Douglas Wiggi".

A Tempting Progrmme.
Every school, no mnatter what disadvantages the

teacher may be contending with, can carry out and

iniprove upon the following suggestions. Begin

at once. It will give your students something

pleasant and profitable to do at a season when the

regular tasks are Iooked upon as dui. It 1wil

brighten the lessons and the lives of the pupils. It

will give them a love for nature and their surround-

ings. It will give thein somnething useful to do,-

somne littie departinent of nature in which theY can

work and lay a foundation for future studY and

pleasure.
Get a thermnometer; one naY be purchased at

f rom 25 to 50 cents. -Hang it se<±urely i a shaded

place outside the school. Let the pupils take obser-

vations and record thein at 9, 12 and 3 o'clock e very

day. (One pupil may be trusted with this work

on Saturdays and Sundays).
Record the birds seen with the naines of those

that the pupils are sure of. This numrber .=ay be

very smnall indeed at first, but it will increase as the

pupils' interest and knowledge increase. Have f re-

quent talks about birds, their habits, descriptions of

then, their notes, how and where they spend the

winter, h6w they spend the spring with us, the

uses of birds to the fariner, the need Of treating

them lcindly, etc. If the children are permitted to

tel in dlais what they have noticed, they wil1 keep

a keen eye on.everYthing arOund thein for interest-

ing points.
Note the first opening Of earlY spring flowers;

when the catkins of the alder, willow, poplar, birch,

begin to shed pollen; the trees that are first to open

out their leaves; the next; the lait to do so. Keep

an eye on the inap1es and notice their peculiar

*flowers; the fiowers of the elhu; the pines; the

spruces., Notice the bright consPicuoili blossoins

*of the bilberry, the cherr, and the thorn. Record

*later in the season when the first miature fruit ap-

pears in place of sffme Of these flOwers, such as the

Sfirst ripe strawberry, the winged fruit of the red

m naple, the new pine cones, etc.

Keep a record of the clear, cloudy and rainY days;

e the windY days; the late 1frosts, if any; the disap-

a pearance of the snow; the breaking up of the ice

e in the streatns, river or»lakes near by; when the

n farmiers began-ploughing; when they began to sow

y seeds, and what kcinds.
Let rthe pupils keep a daily record of observations

,e ini a forni like the following, or inake one suited to

the needi ofthe district.

T_ :
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Date, 1905. April 15. April 16.

Weather ..... Clear, warm Cldy., witb ehowers

Temperature 5W, 58%v 540 460,' 49', 48'

Wind... ......... Ligbt, S. W. Briek, Ný E.

Birds seen . . . . Song Sparrow-,-common Fox Sparrow-8. few

Plants in bloom.. Red Maple-c. Mayflower-a few

Abbreviations may be used witb the above, especl-

ally as to the occurrence of birds and fiowers, sucb

as c for conmon, f for few, etc.. The observation%
should be varied so tbat ahl pupils will have an op-

portunity of sharing in tbemn and recording. Persist

ddring spring, sunimer and winter. Next N'ear wi11

find the teacher with many eager and interested

observers if tbe wbrk is begun properly and withi

some entbusiasm tbis spring.

The S chools of New Brunswick.

The annual report of the Scbools of New 'Bruns-

wick for the year ending june 30. 1904,,bas been

received. It contains the report of tbe chief super-

intendent, Dr. Inch, statist-cal tables, reports of the

principal of the normal scbool, inspectors and trus-

tees, of tbe cbancellor of tbe university, of tbe

director of manual training, supervisor of scboc41

gardens, of the various educational institutes beld

in the province, with some of. tbe more important

papers read at tbe Provincial Institute in june last.

There are illustrations of the Macdonald school

building at_ Kingston and, tbe pleasant interior of

three of its rooms, representing the pupils at work.

There is also a picture of tbe fine superior school

building at Sackville.
It is a maâter of regret that tbe condition of the

rural scbools is not more promising. There bas

been a decrease in tbe number of scbools in opèi:a-

tion,-in the teachers employed, in tbe total number

of pupils enrolled, and in 'tbe average attendan-e.
The report states tbat "about 400 districts were witb-

o ut scbools of any kind during one or the otber or

botb ternis of tbe year under review; 370 teachers
were employed, wbere baîf tbe number would bave

done better work if tbe cbildren could bave becn
congregated in haîf the number of scbools; qnd
that in many of the districts wbere tbe worst con-

ditions exist botb trustees and ratepayers seem
utterly indifferent. and in some cases oppose and
obstruct every effort made to give their childrcn
better opportunities."

It is in tbe country scbools that tbe masses of the
population are educated, and if these scbools sbow

a decline the prospect is discouraging. The report

for centres of population is more encouraging.

showing sonie increase in the enrolment of pupils.

The average enrolment for each teacher in graded

schools was 143, and the average e endance 75 -per

cent of the enrolment; in the ungraded scbools the

figtires corresponding to the above are 28 and 6o.

There wvere (-0 scbools wvith an average attendance

of Iess than twelve, the lowest average being Iess

that tbree.
Averaging for both ternis of the year there was

a proportion of one in 5.76 of the population nt

sýchool. The total expenditure for the year was

$6)31,817.48, an average of $9.6o for évery pup;l

enrolled.
Dr. Inch recommends the same practical and

reasonable suggestions for the improvemnt of

schools tbat hie bas proposed iii recent years: Con-

solidation of districts wherever practicable 'and the

conveyance of children-residing at a distance to a

central school; parisb assessment and parish school

boards instead of district assessment and district
scbool boards; and a compulsory attendance law.

The Schools of Nova Sootta.

In bis report of the public scbools of Nova Scotia

for the year ending JulY 31, 1904, Superintendent
Dr. A. 1-i MacKay gives considerable attention to

the newer subjects of instruction, sucb as rnanual
training and scbool gardens. The outline of work

done in the latter, witb pbotographic illustrations,
malkes a verY interesting report of itself, giving a

bistory of scbool gardens, tbe plans adopted in each
section of Nova Scotia, wbere tbey bave been estab-
lisbed, and the work that is being accomplished.

The report on tbe Middleton Consolidated scbool,
the finest of its kind in tbe world, it bas been stated
on good autbority, sbows wbat bas, been done by
the generosity of Sir William Macdonald in creating
this model scbool. It is boped that other portions
of tbe province will profit by sucb an example. In
Cape Breton a consolidated scbool is beihg estab-
lished. tbe people voting their own money for its
support.

In tbe Middleton scbool one notices tbat wbile

the " salaries"I of van drivers for the first year was

$5.462.40, tbe teachers received but little more than
baif tbis SUM-$2,796.28, a kind of distribution that
mav be viewed witb some concern. It is stated,
bowever, tbat the second year will witness a de-
crease in tbe cost of driving tbe vans, and anin
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crease paid to teachers through an increase in the

teaching staff.
Dir. MacKay reports 240 sections witbout schools, ba

an increase of 61 over the previous year. A con- ri~

siderable proportion of tbem, however, occur in re

more or less depopulated settiements. Salaries im- Is

proved during the year, in manv sections, but thep

scarcity of teachers continues owing to remnoval to in

the West or in the acceptance of more remunerative h~

ernpoymelts.C
The total amount spent for education during the 'C

vear was $985,031i. The number of pupils enrolled o

was 96,886 and the average daily attendance 55-7. 1

The annual cost for each pupil enrolled was $io.i6. c'

The superintendent says: "The year shows a de- f'

cided advance in nearly every respect except atten- -

apce .. .. .. New school buildings of improv-ed 0

design and equipmnent are going up in every quarter

of the province; manual training instruction, schoDl f

gardens and scbool libraries are advancing .......

Fresh interest is being stimulated in thorough dril

in the fundamental elements of a popular educi-

tion."S

Which Was Right

There lived in Germany a littie girl named Else.

She had manv brothers, and with one of themn she

used to play from morning ta night.

There was one field of grain in wbich the child-

ren took a great interest. Tbey watched its growth

carefully. but, in 9pite of tbern, the sparrows would

eat the seed.
"I1 arn going to stay here all day in the field to

frighten away the birds," said Eise.

'«I can do7 better," said Williamn "I shaîl make

a scarecrow. and then we shall keep the birds awav

with no trouble to ourselves."p
"My way isbest." Else said. " Myway is.best,",

said her brother, stubbornly.
EIse got a rattle and settled herself in the shade

of somne trees on the edge of the field. She rattled

vigorously for a long- tinie. and no bird dared corne

near. Then the warm air made ber drowsy. and

before she knew it she was fast asleep. What -a

fine feast the sparrows had then. to be sure!

William laughed at Else's- efforts. and made bis

scarecrow. It was a terrible-Iooking creature.

" I'd like to see anv bird dare corne near that."
he said, proudly. "Nwwe mav play in peace."

Other things filled the cbildren' Sm iinds. and it

was a week before tbey went again to the field.

There stood the fierce old scarecrow keep:*ng guard,

and-what do vou think? A sparrow bad built its

nest in bis coat pocket.-Helefl W. Bankls, in The

Outlooe.

April lu Canadian HIstoey.

just three bundred years ago Chamiplain and his

nd of explorers, weakened by disease and the

gours,. of a Canadian winter, were welcoming the

turn of spring to their dreary habitation on the

le of St Croix. Out of seventy-nine mnen, corn-

Sing the first band of Europeans Who wintered

New Brunswick, thirty-five had died and nearly

alf of the remainder were at the point of death.

haxplain states that " the snows began on the 6th

Ictober," and that at the end of April the depth

f snow was three or four feet, " lasting much

>nger, I suppose, than it would if 'the country were

Lltivated." This opinion seemns to have been well

ounded when we compare his statements of the

ý.pril of i6o5 with our experience so far of that

f 1905.

It was on April 20, 1534, that Cartier set mail

rom St. Malo, France, -on his first .1voyage to

'anada.'
In April, 1616, Chanmplain returned to Québec

from the country of ýthe Hurons after a winter

~pent ainong that tribe studying their language, and

after .baving undertaken Jan unsuccessfiil canipaigu

against their enemies, the Iroquois.

On Easter Sunday, April 17, 1645, Fort La Tour

in St. John harbor was captured by Chevalier.

d' Aunay and the unfortunate Lady La Tour miade

prisofler.
April, 1760, witnessed the capitulation of Mon-

treal to the Engl!sh and the completion- of the con-

quest of Canada.
On the e9h of April. 1792, Capt. George Van-

couver, commandiiig H. M. S. "«DiscoverY," enter-

ed the straits of juan de Fuca. George III was

then on the throne of England.

York (Toronto) was captured by the United

States troops. April. 1813.
April 25, 1849, riots occurred in Montreal over

the passage of the Rebellion Losses bill. and the

parliarnentary library was burned.

In April, 1858, gol1d was discovered in British

Columbia and immigrants began to pour intothat

counitry.
Hon. T. d' Arcy McGee was assassinated at

Ottawa, APril 7, 1868.

In April, i88î, the Royal S .ociety of Canada was

founded.
During the Rebellion in the Northwest in 1885,

the massacre of 'Frog Lake took place April 2nd;

on the 14th April Fort Pitt was abandoiied, and on
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the 24th the Canadian troops under Gen. Middletm'

received a severe check at Fish Creek, near Batoche.
April 4, 1887, Colonial Conference opened in

London.
April 29, i891, first of the C. P. R. steamers

arrived at Vancouver from. Yokohama.
April 17, 1892, death of Hôn. Alexander Mac-

kenzie.
April 26, i900, great fire in Ottawa and Hull.

April 9, i903, death of Sir Oliver Mowat,
Govemnor of Ontario.

The first turbine passenger steamer to cross the

Atlantic, the "Victorian," 12,000 tons, of the All'an

Canadian Line, reached Halifax April 1, 1905.

She carried i,464.passengers, who were kept in-

formed of the world's 'news during the voyage ty
means of Marconi wireless telegraphic messages.

[The first steams hip to cross the Atlantic was

the "Royal William,"' also Canadian, which made

the passage from Pictou, N. S., to London in 1833.1

Our Native Trees.-No. Il.
By G. U. HAY.

In the last number the uses and the beauty of

trees and how to tell their age were mentioned.
Let us here try to tell the life-story of the tree and
how it grows.

-Every. plant has a life history of its own.- If we

try to read this from the plant itself we shall find

that the story is in many respects wonderfully like

that of a human life. Plants are born. into the

world from parents; they are fed in infancy from

a store of food laid up for them by the parent plant;
they have to struggle to maintain themnselves

against hunger, cold, disease ,and the attacks of

enemies; and they die-the common lot of every-
thing living. We may plant the seeds of a bean,

pea, or sunflower and learn the whole.story in one

season of a few months. If we plant the seeds of

a parsnip, carrot or evening primrose, thè story will
appear in two chapters, broken by a long winter.

If we plant theý seeds of an oak, elm or maple, it
may take very many years to complete this life

story.
THRE STORY OF A RED MAPLE.

Suppose we try to re4d the life-story of a Red
Maple, Canada's emblem. Its bright red flowers,
appearing in early spring, and its leaves crimson-
ing the forests in autumn must be known to every-
one.

ln june hundreds of its two-winged fruits* rnay

be seen on' a full grown tree. These soon: drop to

the ground, or a strong wind may carry them some

distance Îrom the mother plant, to, drop them in tle

forest; or on the grassfields, where a tough mat of

leaves and roots prevents their sinking into the soil;

or on ploughed fields, where if they grow they will

be torn up as weeds by the farmer. Many may-

become the food of birds. Only a few out of many

thousands reach a spot favorable for growth. The

wings wither away. The rains beat the littie frui.ts

containing the seeds into the yielding earth and the

seed coverings gradually soften and break> away.

The germ, or littie plant within the seed, under the

influence of moisture and sunshine, uncuris itself.

It is a wee thing, consisting of a tiny stem and two

crumpled leaves, in which is a very small store of,
precious food, for the mother-plant had to be sav-

ing in fitting out thousands of her young brood.

From one end of the stem a littie root is pushed

forth and finds its way into the ground,- a tiny

anchor for the new-born plant. The crumpled

food-leaves straighten out as they quickly push up

into the air andi sunshine, and a small green point,

the bud, appears between them, shooting upward

and sending out the first green maple leaves. The

plant has now root, stem and leaves, ail the parts
needed for its growth and to enable it to make its

own living. If the young shoot is not crowded out

by other plants, if its young and tender leaves are
not eaten off by browsing animaIs, and if it live-s

in spite of accidents and the f rosts of winter, it may

grow to be a strong and beautiful tree. But how

many "ifs" enter into the young life of a treet1

Boys and girls should plant maple trees in boxes
and study their growth. If the plants 'are)cared'for
and watered during the summer holidays, they will

be tiny maple trees several inches high by Sep-
tember.

How TREES GET THEIR FOOD.

Let us go out and look at a Red Maple tree. Its
trunk, forming a support for the branches and
leaves, is held securely in its place by strong roots

which run in every direction and take a firmn hold

of the soil beneath the surface. Branching from,
these are rootiets and root-hairs which suck in the
water. -AIl through the roots, stem and branches
are littie passages through which the water, con-

* The popular idea of a fruit Is that it la somnethlng good ta emt. but

in plants the termn à applied ta the seed-vessel and whatevet may be
joined with it to assist In protecting or scatterlng the seeds.
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tainiflg minerai matter and gases dissolved init ,

is carried Up to the leaves. Some of this watcr is

kept for .use in the tree. The larger part of it,

howcvcr, merely acts as a "carrier," taking up

minerai matter in solution, depositing it in the

leaves and then passing out into the air as vapor

through littie rnouths. These little rnouths

(stornata), so srnail that our eyes could not sec

thern werc they rnany tirnes sharper, are constantly

breathing in frorn the air oxygen and another in-

visible gas called carbon dioxide. The sunlight

and the littie particlcs of leaf-green (chiorophiyli)

in the leaf acting upon thc gases, Uic water and

minerai- substances formn, by a woniderful chemnical

change, the plant food starch. This, changed for

the timne into sugar, in order to be dissolved in Uic

ever useful water, is carried down, just inside the

bark, to branches, stem and root to, build Up the

growing parts of the plant or to be stored up for

future use.

Do we realize that thc leaves of our Red Mapie

are doing work? That ail the worid's food supPlY

is being made in those busy waving grasses and

other leaves that seern only to be idly swaying to

and fro in the sunrner wind?

In a future numnber the different kinds of niaplt

trees and their uses wili be described. We hav<

five native species of mnapie in Eastern Canada. Ir

two of these the flowers corne out bel ore Uic icavas

in one the fiowers and leaves corne out together

in the two others the flowers corne out after th

leaves. These mnaples differ in their shape, the,

bark, flowers, fruit and leaves. Will school chil<

ren plant their seeds this.season, and then learn 1

know the maple trees near their homnes by the fiov

crs, fruit and leaves? Will 'the teachers he

them?
Out of the io00,00 and more school children

the Maritime Provinces, probably not one hundr,

know the different maple trees. We should try

make chiidren acquainted with what is about th,

homes; and what is more jnteresting than the trec

The total -enroîlert of the public schools Of the-

United States exceeds 1 5,000,000 ; attendance nearly

Il,000,00. There are 95 m'afual trainiflg schools

withmor tha 33000studerits. The total numbe~r

of teachers approaches haîf a mnillion , o hil

per cent are women. The average monthlY pay fo r

a man is $50, for a-womnan $40.

Drawlflg for the LowSY GrndoS. V.
p u s arA> L F. G. M ÂT rimw s, TiRÜ R, N . S.

The figures ini the -iast article were, on acOuit

of space, reproduced smaller than the originals. Tt

should be understood, however, that the larger thle

children can make the drawings, the better wiii lie

the resuits, both as regards thc drawing, and -more

especiaily the effect on the pupil. A iength of frorn

four to five inches is a good size to start with, and

this rnay be increased as the childrefl become more

proficient. The suggestions offered wiii be found

to give sufficient material tO cover quite a number

of lessons. Meanwhile the ruier drawings maY be

continued on the followitig lines: If set squares are

obtainable, it will be well to introduce themn at this

stage. Two kinds should be used, one with angles

of, g, 6o and 3o degrees, the other with angles Of

90, 45 and 45 degrees. The first exercise is to

make use of the set squates to draw parallellunes.

Fig. 14 shows the method. The rtler is heki with

the Uiunib and Uic third and fourth fingers, lcaviiig

the first and secod fingers free to Inanipulate the

setsqure.Car nistbe taken that Uic square

sits firniy on the ruler. At rte ci hen righ

find it casier to nove Uic set square sihol the righ

hand, but after a littie practce the oidbe-

couraged to use one hand only, except in cale

wherc the square has to bc moved somne -distance.

Plenty of practice can be giveri inithis kind of work

in constructin~g designs based on straih n

parallel Unes. 'wl oi h ubeto h

Angles and degrees diiifrr te uet of the

next lesson. This is about the Most dflutlso

yet, andý requires some careful handliflg. A go"

introduction is as follows: Describe' a large circle

on the blackboard, and draw two diarneters at right

angles tb one another. Fit the square corner o

the set square into each Of the four angles, and

show that each is a right angle. Now explain that

as we use long meaSUre to determfine length, avoi1r-
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By questions elicit the number ai degrces in hall

a right angle, one-third ai a right angle, twa righit
angles, and the whole circle. Now take the set
squares (300) and fit theni together in one ai the

right angles. (Fig. 15B). This shows the methad
ai trisecting a right angle, and the number ai de-
grees in the angle ai the set square can be found
by the children. Take away twa ai the set squares,
and place the larger angle ai one in their place. It

will be iaund ta exactly fit, giving us the angle ai
6o'. Demonstrate similarly with the 450 square,
showing the method ai bisecting a right angle.

I 2

,3

Fallowing this a lesson on triangles may be
given. Draw the variaus kinds on the blackboard
and give their namnes. Shaw that they are namzd
accarding ta their sides aud accarding ta their
angles. (Fig. 16). Those named irom their s ides
are:

dupais for weighit, and acher measures for tirne

area, contenits,',etc., so we use a nieasure ta deter-

mine the size ai an angle. - First denionstrate by
mneans ai a set square, and a nuinbcr of sinîilar

angles formed by linesai various lengths that --he'

space between the hunes, which we wish ta mneasure,
(laes nat depend on. the length ai the lines. Tien
divide one ai the' right angles inta nine equal
parts, and one ai these sub-divisians inta ten eq'ual,

parts, pointing ont that the width ai one ai these
very sharp angles is called a degree. (Fig. i5A).

until they meet. (Fig. 17A). In the latter the base
being given, it should be measured and the middle
point ionnd. At this point a perpendicular is
erected. If the height is given, mark it off on lhe
perpendicular and join ta end ai base. If the
length ai side is given, fit it between the end ai 'lie
base and the perpen dicular. (Fig. 17B). This
latter rnethod niay be adopted with the equilateral
triangle, if set squares are nat available.

(i) Equilateral-having threeequal sides.
(2) .Isosceles-having two equal sides.

(3) Scalene-haviflg three unequal s ides.
And those nained fronm their angles are:
(i) Right angled triangle-cfltainiflg one right

angle.
(2) Acute angled triangle - cantaining three

acutý angles.
(3) Obtuse angled triangle -containing one

obtuse angle.
The children shauld be taught ta recognize these

in any position. By means of the 6o' set square
show that the equilateral triangle is also equi-
angular, and with the ruler and 450 set square that

the right angled triangle rnay be isosceles. Fram
the above niay be deduced the fact that thie three
angles ai any triangle together contain 1800, or,

as the children wîll learn ta prove later, "are ta-
gether equal ta two right anglýs." In connectian
wEth the triangles .the terms base and apex, or ver-
tex, with their meanings should be given, and the
fact pointed out, and demonstrated with set squares,
that ini the equilateral and 'isosceles triangles the
apex is vertically aver the centre of the base. Froni
the foregoing the children will easily see the
nmethods of drawing the variaus triangles. The
onlv twva that need be mentioned are the equilateral
and isosceles. In the former the length of base
being given, it anly remains ta place the o* .set
square an the base and draw lines fram either end
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TraWlng Arbuttis.

IThe followiflg tribute to the Mayflower vas written by the late

R. C. HubIy, a ,ember of the first contingent of volunteers wbo vent

fromn Canada to South Af rîca in i8qq. Mr. Hubly was at tbat turne a

teacher at Ham pton, N. B.. and nobly respondsd ta the call of duty.

Evposure on the South African veldt brougbt on a dise-as* Io vhich be

succui»bed saine months after his return froin the seat of var The

lines, writteti aeveral years ago. were gieL to the Ravtaw foir publi-

cation, but as these ason vas inapproptiate, tbey have lain ,eglected,

but not forgotteti, until now.-EDITOR.I

Dear uie, modest floWer! promnise of summner i

Daughter of spring cradied in ice and snow I

The mayflower comaing, as it does, when the last

cald gasps of dying winter mingle with the warmer,

fragrant breath of spring, is, perhaps, the most

welcomfe of ail flowers. How. eagerly, for da> s

before it appears, we search the copse, in the hope

that soine bud, more forward than its mates, may

have burst into bloom! }{ow when found we

pounce upon it, as if it were a long lost gem! 1 How

wve bear it home ta preserve it long after perfume

and beauty, are fled!1

The mayflawer teaches many lessons to the pupil

of Nature. First, perseverance. He who iwould

find the flowver mnay not glance carelessly aver the

field, but must stir the leaves ere hie will sec '

sweet, modest, blushing face, for even ini its boldesi

moments it will only peep f romn beneath its leaves

here we have a lesson li modesty. True wortl

shail be brought ta thefront, and nobility neye

seeks to push itsek forward, but waits ta be dis

covered.
Then, the humihit Y of the flower! Entitled b

its beauty to hold its head as high as does the rosi

qualified by its perfume ta rank wvith the lily;

deserving of recognition as any, it prefers ta occul

a lowly position, as though to teach you and n

that lowliness cannot debase; that where goodn--

is there is elevatioti.
Thelover of the mayflower knows that arnar

the half-withered and smaller leaves the bloss-o

is to be found, while the larger thrifty plant pi

sents aften no flower as if the leaves sacrificed tht

ver)' life in the birth of the blossalf. On t

other 1hand, those large. showy leaves corne shi

of the hanor due ta their w:thered neighbors;th

in their selfishness give no blossoni ta the worl

do less towards niaking it more beautiflil.

those who are niost forward in this world genera

disappoint us. and leave behind no monuùment

worth.

I have been teaching for fifteefl vears. andl h

always taken the REviEW. Have found it a gi

help, and no teacher should be without it.-C. H

The Formula of WatfP.
Bx loto'i WADOELL, Pat.D . Schocl f Miing, Kingston, ont

A friend of mine was asked by a young maxi

if he wouild tutor/himn in chemistry ini preparatio1

for an exaniination. -How much do you kiiow

about chemistry already? " said my friend. AbSo-

lutely nothing," was-_the reply, " except that 1402

s water." 1 will venture to say that nine out of ten

(perhaps even ninety-nine out of a hundred) of the

pupils studying chennstry in our high schools, ind

1 rnight include the juiîor classes in our coileges,

ihough they would laugh at the mistake of saying

H402 instead of H420, could give no satisfactory

reason for preferring the latter formula to the

former.
The majority of pupils on being asked could

suggest no reason at ail. They have heen taught Q>
it so, and if they have thought of the matter at ail,

which is unlikely, they may have somne kid of hazy

idea that a great chemist by a brillialit intuition

bit upon the formula and that it is therefore right,

of course. They do> fot know that even as late as

twenty years ago somne great chemists, such as

Bunsen, wrote HO as the formula, and are flot

troubled by a copfict of authority.

Other pupils will attempt to give reasons for the

formula they employ. Among the most sensible

of the reasonS will probably be that the molecule

of water consists of two atois of hydrogen anid ane

iatomn of oxygen, or that the electrolysis of water

rgives two volumes of hydrogeli for one of oxygefi.

But i the first reason the fact is overlooked that

not only have we nevei' seen atOms or molecules, but

we can neyer hope to sec them Our ideas of atomis

y and molecules are deductiolis front observation and

~, expenft, and instead of the argumnlft proceeding

fromthe prTemises of atom and molecules to t1ée

formula, the argument should go f romn experimnft.

'y to the formula, and the accoilpofYing deductioli

le that the moleçule of watcr cotitains two atons Of

ss hydrogen and one ataifi of oxygefi.

The argunit f romn the electrolysis of watcr ir,

igbased oeexpMrimfent and is-_ to a certain extelt

îggood, but it is not conclilsive because it is possibt

in that the quantitY of hydrogeli represeiited by H

*-would occupy twicc the volume of the quantity of

r oxygcn représentcd by 0. Carried- out consistefltly,

lie the argument would lead into error in some cases.

Anmnina, ta which the formula NH3 is given. de-

)tcontpase5t into threc volumes of hydrogen ta one of

[PY iiitrogeit. but, on the other hand, phosphinle, ta

dl: which the formula PH3 is given. dcOmPoSes into

,So six volumes of hydrogeli ta one of phosphoilis.

1v There are twa argumfents in favor of the formula

of H0 tht ca be asilv followed by the jun.or stu-

dent; one is entirely experimlental. the other in-

volves a short train of reaçOiilg.

The first argument is based on the decomposition

ave of water. When water is decomposed by the elec-

-cnt tric current. all of the hydrogen~ seýparates at one

*G. pale and all of the oxygeli at the other. Also when
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steain is decomfposed by red-hot iron ahl of the
hydrogen is set free and aIl of the oxygen is retain-
ed by the iron. But when sodium acts on water
all of the hydrogen of the decomposed water is not
set free-half of it only is set free; the other haîf,
togethier with ail of the oxygen, unites with dtic
sodium, and when the water that has not been acted
on is evaporated- by heating the solution, a white
substance, causic soda, consisting of sodium, oxy-
gen and hydrogen, is left behind, the amount of
bydrogen in the caustic soda being equal to the
amount that was set f ree. The hydrogen in caustic
soda may be liberated by fusing the caustic soda
with additional sodium, sodium oxide being fornied
af the saine tinie. This experiment shows that the
hydrogen of water can be divided into two equal
parts. The oxygen of water has neyer been divid-
ed. In every operation in which oxygen is taken
f rom water ahl of'the oxygen holds together. The
simplest way of representing these facts is by the.
formula H20, for this shows the possibility of
separating the hydrogen into two parts and indi-
cates the impossibility of dividing the oxygen.

The second argument is based on Avogadro's
Law, and is a littie more theoretical than the first.
Avogadro's Law is that equal volumes of different
gases, under the same conditions of temperature
and pressure, contain equal numbers of mole-cules;
that is, if a certain volume contains io0,ooo,000
molécules of hydrogen it would contain 100,000,000

molecules of nitrogen, or aminonia, or marsh gas,
or -water vapor. We do flot know the volume of
.Ioo,ooo,ooo molecules, and we cannot adapt our
volume to contain any specified number of mole-
cules. But we can choose a liter as aur standard
volume, and if Avogadro's Law is true a liter woulçl
contain the saine number of molecules of every gas,
and the weight of a liter of the different gases would
give the relative weight of the molecules. A liter
of 'hydrogen weighs .09 grains, a liter of nitrogen
fourteen times as much, of ammonia eight and a
haîf times, of marsh gas eight tinmes, and of water
vapor nine times. But these numbers, which would
all be fractions, are not very convenient and have
no very evident connection with the formula of the
gases or with the weights of the variaus constitu-
ents of the gases; and instead of taking a liter of
hydrogen as the standard, it might be better to
take the volume of hydrogen' that would weigh a
grain. This volume isa little over eleven liters
and it contains 14 grnIs. of nitrogen,*82 grins. of
amnionia, 8 grins. of inarsh gas and 9 grins. of
water vapor.. The saine volume would contain
I8.25' grils. Qf hydrochloric acid, of which one-haîf
grain would be hydrogen and 17.75 grins. chiorine.

If possible, however, it is best to adopt such a
standard -volume that the formula will represent
volume as* well as weight. It has not been found
possible to, decompose hydrochloric acid in any way
so as to divide the hydrogen into two parts or the
chlorine into two parts, and hence the most satis-

factory formula is HCl. If we are to make the
formula represent grains we have the gram formula
weight, or, as it is usually called, the gram mole-
cular weight. The symbol H must then stand for one.
grain of hydrogen and the symbol CI for 35.5 grams
of chiorine. Now, 36.5 grais of hydrochloric acid
occupy the volume 22.4 liters (approximately), s0
this volume is the most convenient to use.

There are miany gaseous comrpounds of hydro-
gen, and flot one of them contains less than a gramn
of hydrogen in 22.4 liters. A number contain
exactly one gram, some two, somne three, some four,
etc. In the saine way the volume 22.4 liters con-
tains 35.5 grains of chiorine, or some whole multi-
ple Of 35.5 grains, but neyer less. Similarly, no
compound of oxygen, in the gaseous condition con-
tains less than sixteen gramns of oxygen, no coin-
pound of nitrogen, less than fourteen grams of
nitrogen.

If, then, 22.4 liters be taken as -the standard
volume, the weight of the varions éléments that it
contains will be once, twice, three times, or some
other multiple of the atomic weight. Twenty-two
and four-tenths liters of ammonia contain 14 grains
of nitrogen, and as no gaseous, comnpound of nitrogen
contains less than fourteen grains in this volume,
it is reasonable to represent fourteen grains by the
symbol N. There are three gramns of hydrogen in
this volume of amnionia, and s0 ammonia is repre-
sented by the formula NH3. Water vapor contains
two grams of hydrogen and sixteen grains of oxygen
in 22.4 liters. No compound of oxygen contains less
than sixteen grains of oxygen'in this volume, hence
the formula of water is written H20. If any new

-gas were discovered containing eight grains only
of oxygen in 22.4 liters, eight grains would require
to be represented by the symbol O, and the formula
of water would be H202. Hitherto no such gas

.has been discovered, and it would be strange if
among all the compounds known none should have
the minimum quanitity of oxygen.

Expressed in teris of the atomic hypothesis, it
would be strange if among all the compourids of
oxygen known, none should have less than two
atorns of oxygen in the molécule, and still further
that none should have an odd number of atomns.

It i-s hoped that this article rnay be of use to
teachers in their endeavor to help pupils to under-
stand the real nxeaning of chemical formulae.

One of the most beneficent features of our mod-
ern educational work is that of the school gardens.
Through pleasant outdoor occupation it brings the
children into delightful contact with nature. It
giVes them something interesting to do and to
think about. It improves thein mentally, morally
and physically, and is one of the most potent of
instruments for expanding their minds and their
souls by casting the light of understanding upon
some of the mysteries of life and growth.-Boston
Herald.
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Sohool Gudens.

PIMCY J. SHAW, B. X, Tsuao, N. S.

,Why r'ot have a school garder' this year? It

will furrish pleasant variety for you li your school

work, give a r'ew poinit of interest for the childrer'

and be a great aid li the nature work.

Select a site for the garder' near ta the school-

house, and where the childrer' will pass it as they

corne ta and go f rom schoal. If r'o suitable lar'd

can be, had on the school groumd, ask a r'eighbor

whose -land adjinis for a small piece. Have it

situated conver'iefltly for the school, under -the eye

of the teacher and pupils, so that it will seemn a part

SCHOOL GAIEN AT 01D EU

of thc school. An arrangemienit co)uld be mnade with

the r'eighbor by which he would receive hie "shares"

of the praduct of the garder' On codtnofooig

after it during the surnInier vacation. -

The garder' Way be as sixiall as two square rods,

or as large as a quarter of an acre. Twelve feet

by thirty-sixC is thc size reconnended for the schoalS

of thc state of Illinois by Prafessor Blair, Of thc

State Agricultural College. Qfter' the smiall gar-

der' is more satisfactal7 than the large aone, as it

is maore easily atter'ded and furnishes quite enough

material for the average counltry school.

It is better ta have the ground piowed lin the fali,

but a good garden nayofe'bha angud

nacle ready, in th e ring. I{aving selected a site,

get a r'eighbor ta, plow it for you, or if the garder'

is sm'all, have the boys spade it. lI the latter case,

better ta dig or'ly the beds and leave the wa:ks
en. Have the ground well rnured, if pos-

e, as this not only supplies Plant food, but

nus, which holds the moisture ini a dry time.

nanure cannot be obtained, commnercial fertlizer

hardwood ashes may be substituted.

Jr'less the school ground is cr'closed, the garder'

)uld be fer'ced ta protect it f rom wanderingStOCk,

ich might i a short tinme destroy the work cf

seasar'.
The garder' may be laid out li rows, of plots.

it is small, planting jr' rows is preferable, as it

on'OnlUZe8 space. If there is pler'tY Of rom, plots

ur feet by eight feet, or larger,,might be used

.1,coicuEStf Co., le, 8,

ICouttftloi EducStiofl Dept. N. M.

with walks three feet wide betwceen. It is advis-

able ta havt a carefully drawll plan of the gardein

before begininfg ta plant. Let each pupil s bmit

a plan of his plot ta the teachel' for approval bef arc

work in the garder' begins. Ther' cach ane will

kr'ow what he is ta plant, and where he is ta Pluti

it whcr' he goe ta te garder' ta work. Ths

avoids confusion, and the drawiflg of the Plan -fur-

nàhes a good exercise ir athefflatical drawnfg.ý

One of the obstacles li the succcssful workiflg

of a school garden is the shortfless of the grawillg

season durir'g which school is li session'. Wher'

the garder'- is r'icely started, the surntner hélidaYs

corne and no more school work caxi be donc with

the plants of the garder' uxitil late ir' August. Or'

this account it is well ta choose largely seeds which

car' be planted as somr as the ground car' be worked

THE EDUCATIONýAL REVIEW.



2)82 / THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.' thi iii the spring, to have as muchl growth as possible
before school closes in July. Such flowers as
sweet peas, and vegetables like beets,. onions, spiniach,
parsnip, lettuce, radish and peas mnay be planted as
soon as'hard frosts are over. Try to have ail the
ordinary vegetables -represented, and ail of the
easily grown flowers. Have a plot in one corner
for wild flowers. These may be obtained when
classes go on excursions to the- woods or fields.
They nîay be planted thickly and replaced if they
die.

The study of plants has been, and is now, suc-
cessfully carried on without a school garden.
Plants of the fields and woods are gathered, studied
and then thrown away, the flowering and fruiting
stages receiving the most attention. The daisy and
buttercup may not be recognized in their early
stages. With a garden the plant nmust be, and is,

known from the seedling stage to maturity. It is

a study of living 'plants throughout thieir life bis-
tory. The conditions of germination-heat, moist-
ure and air-may be taught by experiment. The
region of root growth may be made out by miarkiiig
the root at equal intervals -with indelible ink and
observingr the lengthening of the spaces betwe.-n
the markings after further growth has taken place.
The seed leaves, their history, the plumule, arrange-
mient of leaves on the stem, structure of flower and
function of its parts, the different families repre-
sented in' the garden, the weeds and insectà, are .LlI
good subj ects for study.

The subject of pollination is interesting. Fruit
growers plant a -stanîinate variety of strawberry
along with a pistillate variety in order to secure the
fertilizatiôn of the -pistillate flower. Teach child-
ren why this is done when they set out their plants.
Iu like manner, let them see the use of the tassel of
the corn, why varieties mix when planted in prox-
imity, -and the use of the faîse blossom of the
puimpkin. In this way our knowledge of botany
will be applied to the every-day work of the garden.

A further ust of the garden is in bringing to the
school interests which are useful to the te acher in
teaching the ordinary work of the school. Chil-
ren who are growing plants in the garden have
muth toý tell about every day. Teachers who are
in tile habit of -using the child's interest for
teaching reading, -arithmetic, drawing, etc., find
the school garden valuable for the material it

furnishes for these lessons. For example. the fol-
lowing reading.lesson was given to a jtinior grade

last faîl from the blackboard: " The corn has two

kinds of blossoms. One kind of blossom is at &.he
top. The other blossoin is at the joint. Each

blossoni at the top has three stamens. The. stamens
bear pollen."

Ail this information wvas obtained fromn the pupils
who had gained thieir ideas from examining the
corni. Ternis were giveni for the idea when necas-
sary and the sentences then written on the board.
Whether the facts remain with the pupil or flot is of

littie moment. he language was more real to t'le

puýpils because they had first received their ideas
throutgh thieir senses, and afterwards expressed
them iii words inistcad of trying first to get 'he
i(Ieas throughi words. In this way much language
work: both written and oral, mnay be based on the.
garden work. So also with tumber work and
drawlng.

Inthe grow-ng of -flowers, planting of ornaniental
trees! and shrnbs, muchi niay be donie to awaken
ideasý of the beautiful. Get the children to work
with you in planning and providing the proper set-
tnig for the schiool building. and they will appre-
ciate goo(l surrounidings more and take better care
of the schiool property. They will be nîaking gar-
dens at liome, and the good influence of the school
garden wilI extend throughout the section.

Sa id a child to its mother, after working over its
school tasks -one evening until eleven o'clock:

",Mamma, do you suppose the teachier will say
it's good? " -. 4

"Ioesn't she ever tell you so? " asked the jiother
in re.turn.

" Not every ôften," said the child, with a sigh,
puttitig lier books aside.

Vh.at a lesson for teachers in that simple ques-
t:on. Oh, do0 tot withhold the " word fitly spoken."
Give it now. A teacher's heart should be over-
flowing with love and sympathy for those entrusted
to lier care. Let the Great Teachier be your mode!.
-Hoiie and Schooi Education.

The sentiment of the months irn> connection with flowers
aîid gems is as follows:

January-Snowdrop, garnet.
Febriuary-Primrose, amethyst.
March-Violet, bloodstone.
April-Daisy, diamond.
MIay-Hawthorne, emerald.
June-Honeystickle, agate.
July-Waterlily, ruby.
August-Poppy, sardonyx.
September-Morning glory, sapphire.
October-Hops, opal.
Noý'emnber-Chrysanthemuni, topas.

Decemnber-Holly turquoise.
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The Cry of the Little Peoples.

The cry of the Little Peoples wcnt Up to God ini vain;

The Czcch and the Pole, and the Finit and the Schleswig

Dane.

We ask but a little portion af the-green and ancient oc

Earth; 
cc

Only ta sow and sing and reap in the land of our birtb., es

We ask not coaling stations, nar ports in the China seas; tt

Wt Ieave ta the big child nations sucb rivalrits as tbese. ai

We bave learned the lessan of time, and we know three

things of wortb; 
g

Only ta sow and sing and reap in the land of aur birt.b.

Oh, leave us aur -littit niargins, waste ends of land and a

A hit grass and a bill or twa, and a shadowii'g tretm

Oh, leave us aur little rivers that swtttly catch the sky,

To drive aur mills and ta carry aur wood and ta ripple by.

Once long ago, like yau, with hollow pursuit ai fame,

WVe filltd ail the shaking wanld with tht sound af aur

name;
But naw we are glad ta rest, aur bates and baastsflg doue,

Glad just ta saw and sing and rtap ini aur share of the

sun.

-And wbat shall you gainÉ if yau take us, and bind us and

beat us with thangs,

And drive us ta sing underground in a wbisper aur sad

little sangs?

Farbid us the use af aur heart's awn nurstry tangue;

Is tis ta bc strang, yau natians; is this ta bt strong?

Your vulgar battles ta figbt and yaur shapmiati conquets

ta keep;

For this shail wt break our btarts. for tbis shahi our aid

men wecp?

What gain ini tht day ai battît, ta tht Russ, ta the Germain,

what gain

The Czech and tht Pole, and tht Fitin and tht Schltswig:

Dane?

Tht cry ai tht Little Peaples gats up ta God in vain,

Far the wanld is given over ta tht cruel sans af Cain.

The hand that wauld bless us is weak, and tht band that

would break us is strang;

And tbt power af pity is naugbt but tht Power of a sang.

The dreanis that aur fatbtrs drtanitd ta-day art laughter

and dust,

And nothing at ail in the warld is ltit far a mani ta trust.

Let us hope na mare, or dreani, or phophesy, or pray;

Far the iran world no less will crasýh on its iran wray.

And nathing is left but ta wvatch , witb a helpItSS, pitying

tye, i
Tht kind aId aims for the world and the kind aid -fashions

dit~

London Chronicle.

Forin 1 l POUiteess anc1 miltarY- sinartfless ar&uli

vated in the Berlin schools. osucig r

lougin istoerated. A boy called to the blacl,-

board advances- and retires on t dul.

almeralogy.-NO. VI.-Blow PipO AnalySiS.
SL A. DWOL7E, NanTa SvnwzY> C. B,

Li.,;,. A .r;1wa brieflv the rocks and iniiieia .

nstqtlentlv more valuable ones, may be of inter-

t. Perhaps one could choose no better group

an stibitite, pyrol"ste and galena. On accoutt

their resemblance, the three taken together afford

)od training in careful observation of details.

Ail are heavy, lead-colored, soft merais, with

ight mnetallic lustre. Just as ail Chinamen look

,ike to us, so do these mineraS,* to. the one unac-

saInted with thent. A closer study, however,

-veais-distinguishiiig marks that enable anc to know

iemt at sight. A very short note on these differ-

nces wii serve ta supplenient the study of the

peiestheinscives. Without the spechmens, it

sessto féilow-this article; for no ainount of

v'ritten description can convey to the mind what

ivè minutes of conipariflg and contrastiflg the

ninerals themselves will teach.

Stibuite is the most valuable -ore of alitimoliy.

ts chemical syinbol is Sb2S3. It is really dis-

Jinguished by its very easy fusibility.--mling -in

he fianie of a candle. That mined in this -country

ýs éither compact or fibrous; but 1 have scen excel-

lent crystals-four-sided prisms, five or six inches

long-f rom japan. In the fibrous or coh.minar

specimiens of our own country, however, the

calmilils are very plainly crolss-triated, similar ta

the striaýe on quartz crystals.
By fusion, suIphur is drawn off fromt stibaite,

leavig mctallic antimoly. The metal is an im-

portant constituent of several alloys, such as type-

metal, Britannia metal, Babbitt metal andpewter.

It isaso usein medicî It is nainedin Hants

Counity, N. S., and in York County, N. B.

P 'yrolusite (Mn 02) is a valuable ore of mari-

ganese. It occurs in Hants and Colchester Coun-

tics, N. S., and in several counties of New Bruns-

wick . Thuh tis somewhat blacker than stib-

nite, the two are very similar in physical properties.

High school students aire farniliar with it in pow-

dered forin as the manganese dioxide used in the

laboratory preparatioli of oxygen, chiorine, broenine

and iodine. The most comMon fanr of its occurrence

in Nova Scotia is in masses of radiating fibrous

structure--4he fibres being about the size of sewing

needies. Sometimes, however. it is granhilar. It

.s used for coloriiig glass and potey, -and in ntaking

steel.
Galena (Pb S) is the most cammon ore of îead.

Though it is found in nearly ail kinds of rock,

limestole, seemns to be its most naturat' home.

Nearlv ail the extensive lead mines of America are

in limestofle. Galena 'S reported f rom Cape Breton

Island. and from Kings an Charlotte Counties.
'New~ Brunswick, but so far as 1 know, kt bas flot

been mined in the 'Maritime Provinces.
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While this mlneral 1resembles the two preýeding,
it is somewhat heavier; and its metallic lustre is

more silvery. Moreover, except in the granular
varieties, the perfect cubic cleavage serves admir-
ably to distinguish it. -Where such cleavage is

absent, some sort of test niay be necessary to satîsfy

the cautious student as to its identity. Galena very

often contains paying quantities of silver, and is

then called argentifert'«s gai e»a.

.The advisability of cheinical tests for mineraIs
calîs for a very brief outline of simple experimrents
easily performed in any 1schoolroom. The most
necessary apparatus for testing minerais is the

blow-pipe. A mouth blow-pipe costs only about
fifteen cents. With it, one needs a piece of char-
coal and an alcohol larnp (or Bunsen burner, if you
are where gas is used). I find an ink bottie a very

good substitute for -an alcohol lanxip. Get a cork
to fit the bottie; punch a hole through it, and insert
an iron pen-holder. Through th:s pass common
cand7e wicking, doubled to snugly fit the holder.
The hoider prevents the cork f rom burning. A

pint of- alcohol (methylated -spirits), which costs
about thirty cents, will serve for a long time.

Besides these, a three inch piece of NO. 27 plati-
num wire, costing about twenty cents, will be almnost
indispensable. A dollar invested in smail test tubes,
glass tubing, the common acids and salts, and some
litmus paper would equip a school for very many
instructive tests and experiments - not only in
mineralogy, but in general chemistry.

-Let us see what tests we can apply to the three
minerais of the present article. First, get someone
to instruct you in the use of the blow-pipe. It is
easy to show you, bu.t difficuit to describe. he
only art to acquire is to be able to breathe and blow
at the same time. Having accomplished this feat,
make a small cavity in your charcoal;. place in it a
fragment of stibnite; and with the blow-pipe, direct
the alcohol flame upon it for a minute. Notice the
easy fusibility and the ;1enseè white fumes which
coat the coal. (This coating es the oxide of anti-
mony. Where did the oxygen corne from?) Con-
tinue heating until the minerai fuses down to a
metailic globule of antimony. Is it brittle or malle-
able? Treat in the samne way a fragmient of galena.
Unless heated cautiously, it wiil break and fly away.
Which of the two minerais melts more easily-? The
yellow coating from the galena is litharge (Pb 0).
Can -you, from any source, learn some of its uses?
Do you see any dierence between the metaliic
globules of antimony and lead obtained in this way?
(They look alike, but lead is malleable and anti-
mony is brittie. Moreover, you know the minerais
apart by the color of the oxide coatings-antimoniy
being white, and lead yellow).

There are many other tests worth knowi.ng-both
for these and other mninerals. Fiame tests and bead
tests are very important, but they cannot be given
here.

Domestie Science ln Rural SohoLu.18

HELEN N. BELL. Principal Domestic Science Schooi, Halifax, N. S

[Under Direction of the M. T. Tr. Associationl of Nova Scotia).

Domestic science, as the forrn of manual training

for girls, niay now be said to have gained an assur-

ed footing in the Nova Scotian school system. The

leading educationistS in the province, while not

perhaps as yet realizing that it is, as a well knowni
English author maintains,* " the greatest of ail the

sciences, and the mnother of ail the arts," stili f reely

admit not only its great practical usefulness, but

also that its value as a means of mental training is

not inferi*or to that of any of the other branches of

school study; that when properly taught it has been

found to be a help rather than a hindrance to ail
the other s tudies.

With ahl this conceded it is a littie disappointing
to find that ne-ther it nor the corresponding study

for boys, mechanic science, lias as yet been accord-
ed its proper place on the curriculum of school
studies; that both are still niereiy optional subjects
which pupils may take or not, as they see fit, and
which, if they do take and devote the required time
and attention to themn, will counit them. nothing, or
next to nothing* at their examinations. Just so
long as such a state of things exists, s0 long will
parents and pupils alike be led to regard the sub-
j ects of comparatively littie importance, and pupils
be obliged to give up the study of them exactly at
the time when they are beginning to appreciate the
scientific part, and to acquire some dexterity in the
manual part-to give them up so that may devote
the time and attention to subj ects that will count.

What is wanted is that the Council of Public In-
struction should by deeds-not words-show that
these subjects, are to be considered as a necessary
part 'of every school boy's and sehool girl's educa-
tion,' and as such must be taught in ail schools,
rural as weil as town and city. It may, it is pre-
sumed,' be taken for granted that the desire to have
these subjects taught, and the need for themn are as
great in the rural districts as in the cities, and such
being the case, is it j ust that country schools shouid
be deprived of such valuable factors in the educa-
tion of their pupîls?

It may be said that it is practically impossible
to introduce such subjects, and especially that o)f
domiestic science, into many rural districts; but that
we are flot prepared to admit. No douht there wl 1

be difficulties to, be overcome, as has been found to
be the case in introducing it anywhere, but the
future will undoubtedly show that there is no imn-
possibility in the rnatter. Where consolidated
schools have been opened the problem has been
solved, for one teacher can give the lessons to pupils
from several school districts, but even where con-
solidlation does not exist, surely some method might
be devised whereby the instruction might be sup-
plied.

* Philip Hanimerton-in bis book " The Inteliectual Life,"
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The plan adopted by some of the training schools

of domnestic science in the old country might be

tried, namnely, to make the giving of such lessons

in country schools the closing part of the graduates'

course of training. There a properly qualified.iii-

structress and a graduate out f rom, the training

centre, give .a course of se many lessons in a

certain district, and then the graduate returns toi

the centre, and another takés her place, and s0 on

till the required number of lessonis is given in that

district, when the sanie thing is repeated in a>xother.

This plan has the double advantage of securing the

instruction to the children, and of increasing the

efficiency of the graduates, by giving themn sonie

practical experience in the work before they bave

ch arge of a centre.
Then it is aIse an inexpensive plan, as no salaries

need te be paid, the instructress baving ber salary

from the training school, and to the graduates- it

being merely a part of their training, for which no

remuneration cannot be expected. Ini the matter of

equipment, too, there need be no very great outlay,

and nothing need be required but what can be

obtained in any school district. The aiin should

be rather to teach -the great scientific principles of

aIl cookery, tban to show how to prepare a number

of elaborate dishes. In promoting this aim, the

stated teachers of the schoel could no doubt give

valuable assistance.
In the by no mneans distant future it is to be

hoped that nunibers of the normal schoel students

will take the special course of training for domesic

science when they finish their other studies, and

50 special teachers fer the subject be ne longer re-

quired.
But in order te induce students to do this, it

would be necessary greatly te augment the rate of

salaries supposed at present te be sufficient.

These are the things I prize

And hold of dearest worth:
Light ef the sapphire skies,
Peace of the sulent his,

Shelter cf forests, comnfort of the grass,

Music of birds, mnrniur of little nuls,

Shadow of clouds that swiftly pass,

And, after showers.
The simcli ef flowers,
And of the good brown 'earth-

And best of ail, aleng the way, friendship and mirth.
-Henry Va* Dyke.

"Every lesson should be a copstio lesson

no lesson a gramniar lesson,' is the principle lai

down in the New Zealand curriculum. Forrm

grammar has been practically abolished in tà

priniary schools.-Aust-raiam Journal of Educatioi

Will the subscriber who sent a question in trigC

nomnetry for solution sonie weeks ago kindly sen

his address ?

T he Roeview'8 Question BOX.

P. A. F.-Is Africa an island or net? That is, des the

canal make it an island? If it is an island. then is there

such an isthmus as "Suez," which is mentioned and mnarked

in the geography?

Africa is a peninsula. The artificial streamn of

water known as the Suez canal dees not niake

"Suez " any legs an istbmus.

M. L. 'W.-Will you kindly mention in the REVIW books

containing material for use on Empire Day? What are

the best books on Canadian writers and their works?

"Canada During the Victorian-Era," (Bouriflot),

"Handbook of Canada," "How Canada is Govern-

ed" (Bourinot), IlThe Great Dominion" (Parkin),

IlBrief Biographies " (Miller), IlStorieî. of the

Maplelaid " (Katherifle A Young), "Builders, of

the Dominion " (Emily P. Weaver), "History of

the Union jack " (Barlow Cumberland). Several

of the above are published by Copp, Clark & Co.,

Toronto. "A Survey of the British Empire,"

published by Blackie & Son, London. 'The Web

of Empire " (Sir Donald MacKeflzie Wallace),

Macmillan & CDo., London. IlColonies and Colonial

'Federations" (E. J. Paý'ne), Macmillan & Co.,

London. "Canadian History Readings,"' EDUcA-

TIONAL REviEw, St. John. "Patriotic Recitatiofis

and Arbor Day Ecercises" (Hon. G. W. Ross,

Toronto).
Bourinot's "intellectual developmet of the Can-

adian People" and Rand's IlTreasury of Canadian

Verse " are the best books on Canadian writers and

their works that we know of.

Back nurnbers of the REVIEW for May contain

mnuch suitable matter for Empire Day, and so wil '

next month's number, to be issued about the fifth

of May.

F. B. H.--P1ease solve the following: A bill before

parliainent was lost on a division, there being 600 votes

recorded. Afterwards there being the sanie nuniber nf

voters, it was carried by twice as many votes as it was

before lost; and the njew inaiority was te the former as

5 is to 4. 1-ow many members altered their mninds?

Let x = number of yeas at first vote.

6ox-number ef nays at first vote.

6oo-x- = number of votes by whicb.j bill was

d loet.
il y =number of persons changitlg their minds.

Le x+y=nu1fber of yeas at second vote.

1.6oo----y= number of nays at second vote.

x+y-6oo--Y)=number of votes by which

bill was carried.
d That is, 2 X+2y--(oe.
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1,
(1) 2X+2y--600=2(6002X).

(2) X{y : 6oo>-x : : 5 :*4.
By Itransposing, (i) 3x+ Y -900

-And simplifying (2) 9Xr+4Y -3000
Multiply (i) by 3 9.r+3Y =2700

Subtract (2) 9X±+4Y 3000

-Y= -300
Y= 300

J. <fILVERPOaL, N. S.-I amn very much interest d4
ili birds, though I have flot much titne to devate ta their
study. Last summer, I Iearned ta distinguish about sixty
of aur land birds by sight. I also learneci ta recagnize
the songs and calis of many of th 'ern. For several wintcrs
we have been feeding in the back yard juncos, bluejay,
Canada jays; sang, fox, tree. chipping and English spar-
rows; black caps anid Hudsanian chickadees, woodpeck--
ers, a sap-sucker and four squirrels. ,They have flot an'y
been a source of amusement, but also of muchi information
cgncerning their table-manners.

WiIl you kindly answer the following questions:
i. Does the American goldfinch, when wintering in

Nova Scotia, change its yellow coat for a gray one?I
have noticed, during the Iast two winters, a bird identical
wvith the American goldfinch ixt size, flight, cali andi color
of wings, but .with a gray body. 1 have seen tbemt singly
and in small flocks eating thistie seeds.

2. 1 saw with flocks af robins this spring several black-
birds that seemeci ta be a littie smaller than the, average
robin. The sang, or cail, sounds like " chuck-e-derk," the
first two notes sounded quickly, the Iast one drawn out.
These sounds are irnmediately fallowed by one like
"deek," seerniingly a reply f ront a second bird of the
saine kind. Is it the rusty blackbird?

i. The Amnerican goldfinch or thistie-bird changes
its coat in winter to the color. of the female, wbich
is grayisb brown, with an olive tinge, on the uppcr
parts. The pine siskin or pine finch is nearer fo
thue color of the bird you describe.

2. Yes.

Hav% History of New Brunswick bas already
won a ?lace for itself. It is very popular amonig
the pupils of Grades III and IV. Its Iegends appeal
.stronglv to their imaginat-on. and thus awaken and
keep alive their interest in this subject.-Inspector
Mersereau, ins N. B. School Report.

Jobnnie-Papa, do two negativesmake an affir-
mative ?

Papa-That's the rule.
Johnnie-Well, you said " No, no," when, I askecl

you, for a quarter this morning. ,When do I get it ?
The Ingleside.

Each montb the REViEw is received with pleas-
tire and read with enjoyment.-M. E. M.

Mental Arithmetto. IV.
F. H. SPINNEY, NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.

COM MISSION.

Commission is a branch of arithmetic 6f great
practical value, and furnishes a variety of interest-
ing problems.

Teachers frequently find some difficnlty in mak-
ing clear the distinction between the forms used ini
commission charged for buying, and commission
charged for selling articles of commerce. A care-
fnl drill in mental arithmetic will make clear that
very slight distinction.

Start with sncb verbal questions as: If an agent
i11 Halifax selîs $ioe worth of potatoes for farmer
Jones, and charges him $6 for doing the business,
what will the agent charge for selling potatoes to
the value of /$200? $300? $400? How much money
wilI h e send to the farmer out of the $ioo? out of
the $2oo? out of the $300? ont of the $400?'

Later on explain that what the farmer receives is
called proceeds.

After the terms are understood, arrange some
questions, for mental drill, in the following form:
1. Value of Goods Sold. Rate per Sioo. Commission. Proceie.

$4700 $5 ??
$900 $4 ??
$400 $52 ??

Whien answers have been snpplied by the pupils
to twelve or more sncb questions, erase the figures
in the second column, and have themn replaced. Then
add more in that form.
II. Value of Gooda Sold. Rate per Sica. Commission-

$700 ?$28
$6oo ? $33
$360 1

Now add harder ones for the use of the pencil.
Let the pupils find an original form for a "written
expression." If their forms are clumsy, suggest
one more concise. The following answers the pur-
pose: Rate per $100- 1ll of 828 = $4.

Then proceed to find "Value of goods sold."
III. Value of Rate

Goada Sold. per Slica commission.
? ~$6 $20

$5 $25

$5 $ 0.20
Do flot ask for a written form until a great many

qnestions bave been solved mentally. Twenty or
more sncb questions as above can be solved in five
minutes.

The following is a concise written form:
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TIlT value of goods sold=$12 A light b

M~ 66 44 && -t -Y $200. Itwas

The pupils will find the greatest difficulty when Itesd

the proceeds and rate % are given. They shouid 1Tes

first be formed frorn grounD 1 by erasing the num- Mncut i

ber in the first and third columrns. Mncut i

IV. Value of Tiny seeds mal

$5 $665
$6 $470

$4 $864

To obtain a " written expression," ask the pupils

how niany parts out of ioo.the farmer receives.,

Then M'J value of goods sold = $665

The foiiowing form can be used in soiving pro-

biems reiating ta investing money for others:
Tofal Money

$ 8w 3 9% ??
$i600 22 % ?

Ail the above forms can be repeated in doing

these, The following are of course niost difficuit:

Money Invested. Rate. Total Money Sent to Agent

3% $ $824
22 % $1640

In order that-the agent niay spend $ioo he mnust

receive $103. Then,

4»of mùoney invested - 824
46 b& 1 4& ==1; 1- $800.

Make ail the questions very easy during the first

few lessons.- In this way you will secure the atten-

tion of every meniber of the class, and they will

ail attempt ta solve the questions as the difficulty

is increased.

Geins About Bird. and Plants.
When Nature had mnade ail her birds,

With no more caresto'think on,

She gave a rippling lailgh and out
There flew a Bobolinkon. -C. B. Cranch.

I can tell you what that bird was-a kingfisher, the cele-

brated halcyon of the aricients about which so niany tales

are told. It lives. on fish, it builds in holes in the banks,

is a shy retiring bird, neyer to be seen far from the streani

where it inhabits.-Johfl Aikett.

The sparrows chirped, as if they stili were proud

Their race in Holy Writ should mentioned be.
-Longfellow'.

1 took the wren's nest ;-
Heaven forgive me!
lIs merry architects so smnali
Had scarcely finished their wee hall,
That, empty stili, and neat and fair,

Hung idly in the sumner air.
-D, M. Mulock.

roke in upon my soul-
the carol of a bird;
-nd then it came again

reetest song ear ever heard.
-Byron.

age by years, the oak by centuries.
ke plenteous harvests.

The breath of fiowers is far sweeter ini the air (where

it cornes and goes like the warbling of music) than in the

hand.-Bacofl.
[Remnember this *ail who pick biossoms for pastime, and

throw them by the roadside to wilt anid die.-EDM&OL

Flowers have an expression of counitenance as niuch as

men or animali. Somne seemn to smiie; some have a sad

expression; some are pensive and diffident; athers again

are plain, honest and upright, like the broad-faced sun-

flower and the hollyhock.-Hflry Ward Beecher.

Flowers are words
Which even a babe may understand.

-Bisho> Coxe.

Fiowers preach to us if we wiil hear.
-Christina G. Roçàwtti.

The shy little Mayflower weaves lier iiest,
But the soutb wind sighs o'er the fragrant loamn,

And betrays the path -to her woodiand home.
_Sarah Helen Whitman.

Are peeping from the ground;
They are the darling violets,
That I in nosegays bound.

The violets prattie and titter
And gaze on the stars high above.

-Heine.

-He'in.

IMOITATIONS FOR ARBOR DAY.
HOW THE ROBIN ANI) HIs MATE CHOSE A NES?.

I was sitting alone by the maple tree,
I wasn't asleep-you needn't tell me.

Two voices 1 heard right over îny head,
And this is precisely just what they said:

"Oh, Robin! Oh, Robin! I'm ail out of breath;

Oh, Robin! Oh, Robin! l'ti tired to death,

With ' Corne look at this tree and now look at -that.'

F'il look no more. Oh, Robin, that's flat."

"Why Robina, Robina, Robina, dear,

You inust be both tired and nervous, I fear."

And what do you think?-I'm quite sure of this,

1 plainly heard Robin then give lier a kiss.

"Oh, sec, love, the fountain there by the path,

What a beautiful place for a nice morning bath.

And dewy and fresh Ct the breaking of dawn,

Fat -worms will be pl.enty right here on the lawn.

7"r
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With slugs from the garden, and ail of the best;

Oh, Robina, here is the, place for our nest."
Then gaily they flew to the top of the tree
And that's where they'll build as sure as can be.

-Selected.

Good morning, sweet April, so winsome and shy,
With a smile on your lip and a tear in your eye.

'fherc are pretty hepaticas hid in your hair,
And bonny blue violets clustering there.

-Sangs of the Treetop and Meadozv.

WHmAT Do WE PLANT?

What do we plant when we plant the tree?

We plant the -ship that will cross the sea,
We plant the masts to carry the sails,
We plant the plank to, withstand the gales,
The keel, the keelson and beamn and knee,
We plant the jhi> when we plant the tree.
What do we plant when we plant the tree?
We plant the houses for you and me,
We plant the rafters, the shingles, the floor,
We plant the studding, the laths, the door,
The bearns and sidings, ail parts that be,
We plant the house when we plant the trec.
What do we plant i*hen we -plant the tree?
A thousand things that we daily sec,
We'plant the spire that out-towers the crag,
We plant the staff for ou r country's flag,
We plant the shade, from the hot sun free,
We plant all the-te when we plant the tree.

-Henry Abbey.

Aio DAY Exzacisa.

(Choose five children to stand in line. They raise hands
for branches and repeat the first two lines in concert;

then each child repeats a, stanza alone, and as he closes

writes the namne of his ttee on the blackboard. If these

names are written in a vertical colunin, the initiais wil

speli . Maple." The last stanza is to, be repeated in

concert).
If I put my arms up straight,
Quite a pretty tree I make. (In concert).

i. I'm a tree that's very sweet,
I -give something good to cat,
And my leaves when »they are grown
Have five fingers of their own.
Maybe you have guessed my name,
But I'1l write it j ust the same.

(Maple).

2. I amn loved of bird and bec,
The little buds you see on me
Next month will be blossoms white
(Such a very pretty sight).
And a treat I have in store,
When the summer days are o'er.

t. (Apple).
3. Taîl arn I as can be seen,

And my leaves are evergreen;
Nothing have I good to eat,
I can't give you any "treat,"

But if needies you would buy,
Corne to me. I can supply.

4. 1 arn called Apollo's tree,
People once made wreaths of me;
And they gave them to the men
Who did deeds to menit them.
Many are the stories told
0f these heroes brave and bold.

5. People say when they sec me,
"What a very graceful tree."
So the little fairy elves
Wanting some tree for tbemnselves
Made one like me, I arn told,
Giving it a crôwn of gold.

(Pine).

(Laurel).-

M A P L E who1l tell
What they altogether spell?
That's the tree we beg to say,
Many plant this Arbor Day.

-M. Helen Èeckutth, in School Education.

A LAUGRING CHORUS.

Oh, such a commotion under the ground
Whien March called, " Ho, there!1 ho!"
Such spreading of rootiets far and wide,
Suzh whispering to and fro.
And, " Are you ready? " the Snow-drop asked,
"Tis time to start you know."
"Almost, my dear," the Scilla replied;
" ll follow as soon as you go."
Then "Ha!1 ha!1 ha!" a l chorus came
0f laughter sôft and low
From the millions of flowers under the ground-
Yes-millions-beginning to grow.

" l'Il promise my blossoms,", the Crocus said,
" When I hear the bluebirds sing."
And straight thereafter Narcissus cried,
"My silver and gold l'il bring."
",And ere they are duiled," another spoke,
" The Hyacin-th bells shahl ring,"

And the Violet only murmured, "I'm here,"
And sweet grew the air of spring.
Then "Ha!1 ha!1 ha!1" a chorus came
0f laughter soft and low.
From the millions of flowers under the ground-
Yes-millions-beginning to grow.

Oh, the prctty, brave things!1 through the coldest days.
Imprisoned in walls of brown,
They neyer lost heart though the blast shrieked loud.
And the sicet and the hail came down;
But patiently each wrought ber beautiful dress,
Or fashioned her beautiful crown;
And now they are coming to brighten the world.
StîlI shadowed by winter's frown;
And weil may they cheerily laugh, "Ha!1 Ha!"
In a chorus soft and low,
The millions of flowers hid under the ground-
Yes-millions-beginiiing to grow-Emerson.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

The Intercolonial will haverunning ri ghts over
the Canada Atlantic when that railway passes into
the control of the Grand Trunk. This will give it
aecess to a port on Georgian Bay.

The Haniburg-American line is to have a new
steamship fitted with a massive .balance wheel, to
reduce the rolling of the ship 'at sea. Everybody
knows, or should know, how the revolving wheel
of the gyroscope resists any change of position.
The saine principle applied to this larger wheel is
to keep the vessel steady.

The new vessel in which Commander /Peary
hopes to reach the North Pole has been làunched
from a Maine shipyard. 14~ is the first ship ever
built ini America for polar work, and is considered
the strongest ever built for that purpose.

Mukden, the largest city iR Manchuria, and the
ancient capital of the Manchu rulers *Who now
g9vern China, was taken by the Japanese on the
mornijig of March ioth, the Russians escaping -by
way of Tie Pass, which was later occupied by'the
japanese with slight resistance. It is estimated
that nearly a million of men were engaged in the
battles around Mukden, and the Russian loss is
placed at i50,000 men, of whom 35,000 were left
dead on the field.

Mukden is a city more than a thousand years
old. Its ancient palaces are full of rich treasures.
It bas wide suburbs, and a large population in which
theý Chinese now outnumber the Manchus. Har-
bin, the Russian stronghold in Northern Manchuria..
three -hundred miles north of Mukden, is a new

Russian city, in the centre of a rich agricultural
region. Its population is almost-wholly Russian,

and foreigners are jealously excluded. Whether
the advancing Japanese forces will try to reach
Harbin, or turn aside to invest Vladivostok, re-
mains to be seen.

.Serious uprisings continue in many parts of
Russia, and the state of affairs is such as to quite

overshadow the crushing defeat in the Far East.

President Castro, of Venezuela, has curtly re-

fused'the United States government's request for

arbitration in certain disputes arising froin 'the

dlaims of United States citizens in that country.

The matters are before tht Venezuelan courts. In

the meantime, Holland has a. grievance against

Venezuela because of the imprisonmeflt of Dutch

sailors, and threatens to send warships to demand

redress. Venezuela is weak because of sparse
population and misgovernmelt but evidently feels

strong enough to defend its territory. The countrY

ranks fourth aniong the republics of South America

in size«, fifth in trade. and sixth in population.

Great Britain and Italy have corne to terms with

the -Mad Mullah of SomnalilaiId. He is to corne

under the protection of Italy and have access to the

sea.

The death'of jules Verne-,brings to recollection
the fact that one of the most farnous books,*
" Around the World in Eighty Days," owed much
of its popularity to theabsurd improbability of the
story. Now, however, the tour of the world can
be made in less than eighty days by veryquiet and
ordinary conveyance.

The suggestion of making the greater part of
the journey from Europe to Australia by rail is
flot so absurd as it might at first appear. A new
,Russian railway runs to the. borders of Afghanis-
tan. Surveys have been made for a railway across
Afghanistan, a distance of soifle four hundred miles,
to Peshawar, in India. From this point, with some
short breaks, there are railways now running to
Burma; and there is one already under construction
which is to run down the Malay peninsula, to Singa-
pore.ý A short sea passage of forty miles from
-Singapore would take the traveller to Sumatra.
Hereý there is no railway as yet; so the voyage
might need to be prolonged to java, which has a
railway running through its whole length. From
this to Port Darwin, where the Australian railway
system begins, would be the longest set trip in 'ihe
route. Possibly, by the time when the trans-
Australian railway is flnished, the rest of the jour-
ney will be practicable; and- then, "of the twelve
thousand miles' journey from London to Mel-
bourne, seven-eighths of the distance niay be travel-
led by rail.

The prelinxinary survey of the projected Grand
Trunk Pacific road from Levis to Edinundston is

nearing completion, and the- surveyors report a very
advantageous route.

The government of Newfoundland will revoke
the fishing privileges so long enjoyed by United
States fishermien in Newfoundland waters. The

action 18 taken because of the adverse action of the

United States senate upon the treaty which, in re-
turn for these privileges, was to have given New-

foundland fishermen free entry for- their fish at

United States ports. French fishermen did not en-
joy the privileges now. to be withheld fromn the

New Englanders, the most valuable of which is

that of purchasiflg bait for the deep sea fishing.
e.

Let the child be taught to read fluently and to

love good reading; let hlm learn to express clearly

and forcibly his thoughts, both orally and in writ-

ing; let hifm be taught to observe, record, classify

the phenomneia of nature; let him be trained t:

understand his country's history, and the duties of

a good citizen; let him be trained to keep his body

sound and dlean; let him be taught good morals

and gentie manners. both by precept and example.

-Hon. H. R. Pattengili, Michigan.
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SSCHOOL AND COLLIEGE.
Mt. Allison University this year will send two Rhodes

scbolars tc, Oxford, and both*will do credit ta their alma

mater and to the portions af the empire they represent.

Mr. Arthur J. Motyer, of Hamilton, Bermuda, bas been

lawarded the Bermiuda scholt-rship by the Rhodes' trustees.

Th le other scholar, selected by the Mt. Allison faculty, is

Mr. Frank P. Day, son of Rev. Gea. DaS', ai North East

Harbor, N. S. He was prepared for college ait the. count.y

acadeniies ai Lunenburg and Pictou. He is a fine speci-

men of physical manihood, is twenty-four years ai age, is

six feet two inches in beight, and weighs anc hundred

and eighty pounds. Bath are good aIl round scholars, and

bave a fine record as atbletes., No examination is neces-

sary iii the case ai either student, as Mt. Allison is nowi

affiliatcd with Oxford University.

T'le programme ai the Teachers' Institute for Kings and

Hauts Counties, N. S., has been received. There will be,

in addition ta thic reading and discussion of papers on a

numnber ai différent subi ects, exhibits from different

schaals, ai writing, drawing, wood-working and bouse-

hold science. The institute will be held on April 19th

and 2otb. Inspecter Roscac is -the president.

Clinton >H. Gray, who bas taught the superiar sçhaoo ait

Jacksonville, Carletan Couinty, for aver twvelve consecutive

years, resigned on March 31st. The schaol during the

remainder ai the terni will be under the charge of Abramn

M. Cronkhite, a student ai the University of New Bruns-

wick.

The pupils ai the Sbediac Cape school, of which Mr.

Percy A. Fitzpatrick bas had charge for nearly two years,

are rei oicing in a fine library, wbîcli was iormally open--d

on the 21Sf ai February. Funds were raised nearly two

years ago, chiefly through the efforts ai the teacher, Miss

Foster, for the purpose ai purcbasing books, but the delay

was caused thraugh the inability ta purchase suitable

ones. But on thie above date an elaborate book-case, with

fiity-seven books, wbicb it is hoped will be added to each

year, was opened. The books, whichi were purchased in

England, are large, ivelI bound, and high class in every

respect, costing about $3a.

in a communication to Dr. J. R. Inch, Superintendent

ai Education, '.\r. D. A. Hamilton, principal ai the Con-

solidoated school,' Kingston, N. B., gives samte very inter-

estilig facts abouit the attendance of pupils during the

winter season.. Only anc day was lost owing ta weathex

conditions-january 27th. Colds among the pupils lower-

cd the attendance during the first two montbs ai the

terni, but during March the attenldance wvas good-abot

go per cent ai the enrolment. The attendance fromn the

cenitral -district is more irregular than the districts from

îvhich children are brought in vans.

T he New Brunswick Sunday-school Association lins

puiblished a list of dates and places ai 'its tour through tme

province, beginning May 7thand ending June 5th. Rev.

Gen. -0. Bachman, of Pennisylvania,- will be the principal

speaker, and the singing will be under the leadership il

M\r. Tufllar. who gave general s,,.tisfactioli last year.

1 he deliate between Dalliousie University aîîd the Un;

ver.sity of New Brunswick took place in Halifax in March,

and the discussionwas given in favor of New Brunswizk.

Dalhousie had the choice and took the affirmative on Uice

subject-" Resolved, that Trades Unions are Beneficial ta

the United States and Canada." Judge Gregory, of- the

Supreme Court of New Brunswick, the sole j udge ai the

debate, gave a mnost careiully considered j udgment, which

ivas that Dalhousie had taken theéchoice of sides, and the

burden of proof was upon them, which, in his opinion,

they had failed ta establish.

The seventeenth annual institute af the Cumberland and

Colchester teachers will be* held at Springhill,' N. S., on

April i8th, i9tb, 2oth. A very full and excellent pro-

gramme bas been prepared for the occasion.

Rev. Calvin Goodspeed, of McMaster University, To-

ronto, bas resigned the professorship of systematic theology

and apologetics owing to proposed changes in the curri-

culum. Professor Goodspeed graduated fromn the Univer-

sity of New Brunswick in 1872. He was born ait Nash-

waak, N. B., in 1842.

An ;ntercculcgiate debate between Acadia and Kings Col-

lege took place ait Windsor on the evening of March 31st

on the suhj ect-" Resolved, that the United States is j usti-

fied in enforcing the Munroe doctrine."~ Kings took the

affirmative and Acadia the negative side. Dr. A. H-.

MacKay, chairman of the j udges, awarded the décision

to the Acadia debaters on account of superior arguments

and better formn ai delivery.,

Mr. R. R. Gates, of Middleton, N. S. (B. A. Mt. Alli-

son), cotrtributes an intercsting article ta the Sackville

Argosy on the Marine Biological Station at Woods Hall,

Massachusetts, and describes with illustrations soine of

the commoner species ai salt-water algoe (seaweeds) ta

be met with on the aorth Atlantic coast, with notes on

their struèture and reproduction.

Readers ai the REvIw will be glad ta hear ai Mr. S. A.

Starratt, formerly a successful teacher in Yarmouth, N. S.,

and well known ta ail members ai the Summer School ai

Science for bis stimulating work in the physiology classes.

Mr, Staâratt is now an assistant instructor in science at

Harvard University, and tbat bis wvork is valued. is shown

by the fact that be is one of ten men chosen by the gea-

logical departmnent ta do some investigating in the West

this stimmer. Mr. Stàrratt is also teaching in evening

classes, and was recently presented with a loving cup by

the mnerbers of the Wells evening school of wvbich he is

principal.

This is a plan which has been found very effec-

tive ini bringing the children to school on tirne: In
the front of the roorn have two flags. Cail one the

girls' .flag and the other the boys' fiag. In the

morrnng, or at noon, when a girl'cornes in late, the
girls' fiag cornes down. If a boy cornes in late,
theirs is taken down. If both flags rernain Up al
day. at night crase the date frorn the calendar, and

(lraw a tinxr fia g. The children are always pleased

to sec the flag on the calendar.-Erch ange.
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R-ECENT BOOKS.

TEE ELEMZNTS OF ANALYTic GEommTY. By Percey F.

Smith, Professer of Mathematics in the Sheffield

Scientific School, and Arthur Sullivan Gale, Instructor

in Mathematics in Yale University. Semi-flexible

cloth. 424 pages. Illustrated. Mailingprice, $2.1 5.

Ginn & Co., Boston.

Beginning with a review of algebra, this book presents

aIl the elementary methods and ideas of analytic geometry

as a genetal science. It is adapted te the needs cf col-

leges, schools of technology and preparatory schools.

LARORAToRY DIRCTIONS FOR BEGINNEIW iN BAcrERoLOGY.

By Veranus A. Moore, Professer of Comparative

Pathology, Bacteriolegy, and Meat Inspection, Cornel

University, Ithaca, X. Y. Third gdition-esiarged

and fevised. Clotb. xxiii+iS1 pages. Mailing price,

$x.oS. Ginn & Ce., Boston.

In this edition the werk has been thoroughly revised.

se as te include the Iatest results ef scientific research~.

Although this practical guide was prepared with special

reference te the needs of medical students, it will prove

a valuable aid te aIl whe are interested in the study of

bàcteriology,

TEACEaERS' HANDEoOKc TO FRENCH 'FOR BEGINNERs. By

Jetta Sophia Wolff. Cloth. Pages 43. Price 2s. 6d1.

Blackie & Son., London.

This is designed fer teachers, te accempaly the volume

"French for Beginners."

MÂMILLAN>S PicTURi AuTErHMnc, Bocks 1 and I

paper, price 3d1. each (Macmillan & Ce., 'London), are in-

tended te give interest te the arithmetic lessens. Imci-

dentally they furnish aIse attractive lessons in readitig.

MACMiLLAN>s NEW GuÈaP READ ERS. Infant reader 1,

price 6d.;, Primers I and 11, price 4d. and 5d1. (Macmillan

& Co., London). This is a series of littie readers, care-

fully graded and with celer illustrations. Tbey are attrac-

tive and useful, furnishing interesting mnaterial for reading

and Word building.

SEL=r peas or EmERsoN, price 2d1. (Blackie & Son,

Lendon), centains a sketeh of Ernerson and semne of bis

sherter descriptive poems.

Ginn & Co., Boston, furnish for ten cenits a littie

"Manual of Medial Writings,." which, presents a concise

form the principles of the system.

PRIMARY FRENCH COURSE. part Il. By Otto Siepinaff,

head cf the modern language departrnent Rt Clifton

College. Cloth. pages xxi V+244. Price 2S. 6d1.

Macmillan & Ce., London.

This book cemprises a reader, graninar and exercise

book combined. The reader has been so arranged as ta

introduce the difficulties ef the language gradually and te

supply sufficient: exaIRpIeS for-the peints of grainiar and

construction which the pupil is te learn.

Barrsa HISTORY li; Rvraw. By. M. MacArthur, Glas-
gow. Cleth. Pages z84. Price ls. 6d1. Blackie & Son,

London.

This bok is a boon te the teacher and tudent of historY

whose time is limited. The carefully arraipged and cIassi-

fied facts, criticisms, sufrixaries, etc., the outeonme of cx-

perienre in the teachinà of hietory, will be found very

helpful.

THE WoMAN TRUSTEZ, and Other Stories About Schools.

By C. W. Bardeen. Cloth. Pages 259. Price $1.

C. W. Bardeen, Syracuse, New York.

Ail 'the stories have a strong flavor of school, and that

is about the best that can be said of them.

AxERIC-t Clath. Pages z76+xvi. Price is. 6d. Blacie

& Son, London.

This is one of a series of readers on the continents cf

the world. ,Each is illustrated and provided with colored

maps. The book before us is devoted ta North and South

America, and gives a general view of the countries in eacb,

with descriptive sketches -of the natural features. resources,

habits of the people, occupations, etc.

A Nzw GzmrmZy iroi SENIOR FoRms. By S. Barnard,

M. A., and J. M. Childs, B. A. aloth. Pages xv+333.

Price 3s. 6<1. Macmillan & Co., London.

This book contains, besides higher plane geometry, a.

complete treatise on elenientary solid geomeltry.. It. is

intended for students preparing for the Oxford and Cam-

bridge local examinations; but will.be found. umefuf by

engineering and other students who wish ta acquire a prac-

tical knowledgé of" ratio and proportion, and the useful

formulae of selid geornetrY.

THE TEACHERS' RARELAS. Prepare1 by Geraldine Hodg-

son, University Coliege, Bristol. Card. Pages 8a.

Blackie & Son, London.

About haîf cf the bock is taken up with an introducetionl

whidi shows Rabelais as an educator. The remainder. lu

devoted to the education of Gargantua,-a racy chapt-r,

the satire of which wlll afford food for reflection and

amusement

MAcuMILAN's Nzw GLDBE READERs. Infant Reader, price

S&. Bock I, price iod. Illustrated. Macmillanl & Co.,
London.

These readers for little folk are attractive in their make-

up, with large clear type and colored illustrationsl. The

stories are designed te interest childrefl, and are carefuily

graded for use in primaiT readiiig class es.

LEsSONS ON; LIVING', R îeading-book -in Physiology and

Hygiene. By Hl. Rowland Wakefield1. Cloth. Pages

240. Pricç is. 6d1. Blackie & Son, London.

The teacher whe has, net time for physiology lessons,

or who cannot take time te teach the subi ect well, shculd

put into the banda, of the scholars this intercstitig teading-
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book. It contains a series of informal lessons on phy-
siology and hygienie, cast in narrative and dialogue form,
told by a physician. wlho is entertaining two visiting
nephews at bis house in a quiet village in England. rhe
book is interesting enough to appeal to every healthy boy
and girl who will gain a great deal of useful knowledge
about theinselves in a very pleasant way.

A SEcoND LATIN CouRsE. By E. H. Scott, B. A., and Frank
Jones, B. A. Illustrated. Clotb. Pages XVi±265.
Price 2s. 6d. Blackie & Son, London.

This excellent manual, following the First Latin Course,
and written on the lines of that book,' introduces the
student to Coesar's Gallic Wars. The sane .special features
that characterize the first book are found -here, viz., easy
conversational practice, easy proverbs, and grammatical
exercises with each lesson. Much attention is given to
quanitity, and a-short account of the Roman Calendar is
found at the end of the book. To teachers who wish to
pursue the study of Latin on scientific principles and as a
living language 'the book will be an invaluable aid.

OBiFcT LaSSONs IN ELEMENTARY SCIENCE. By Vincent
T. Murché, F. R. G. S. Stage IV. Cloth. Pages 2,66.
Price 2s. Macmillan & Co., London.

Sanie years ago the London school board issued a scheme
of abject teaching in elementary science, and these lessosis,
compiled and arranged for use in bis own school by one
of the teachers, have been found so useful that they were

published, and are now being issued in a revised edition.
They have become exceedingly popular, flot only in Great
Britain, but in rnany parts of the Empire, and form. a series
of suggestive and useful lessons on a great variety of
topscs.

Tennyson's THE PPINcaSS, with introduction and notes.
By Ethel Fry, M. A. (Lond.) Cloth. Pages 1I37.
Price is. 6d. Blackie & Son. London.

The notes to this convenient edition of "The Princess"
are useful, as well as the introduction, which gives a brief
sketch of Tennyson and the origin and purport of the
poemn.

In Blackie's " New Concentric Arithmetics," Book one,
price threepence, we have a large and varied series of
exercises in mental and written arithmetic which will he
found of great service to the busy teacher.

Meyc-'s DER SCHUSS VON DERt KANzEL. Edited with intro-
duction, notes, exercises and vocabulary by Marion
H. .Haertel. Semi-flexible cloth. xiii±141- pages.
Portrait. Mailing price, 4o cents. Ginn & Co.,
Boston.

The scenle of the story (The Shot front the Pulpit) is
laid on the shores of the Lake of Zurich, a map of which
is added tù the book. The whole presents a charming
picture of Swiss life and scenery. The language is simple,
idiomatic, and free from the peculiarities of South-German
dialect. The edition is intended for stttdents who, have had
from a year to a ycar and a haîf of preparation in Gernian.
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In The Belles Lettres Series, published by D. C. Heath

& Co., Boston, we have received three volumes, which
embrace Select Poems of Coleridge; John Webster's "The

White Devil" and "The Duchess of Malfy;" and Robert

Browning's "A Blot 'on the 'Scutcheon," "Colombe's

Birthday," "A Soul's Tragedy," and "In a Balcon>'."

Each volume, published at the low price of 6o cents, is

convenient in size, unique in binding, attractively printzà,

and with the exception of the shorter prose writings and

poems, has a copy of the title-page of the original. Each

volume has a scholarly introduction and notes. The series,

as planned, aims to consist of between two hundred and

three hundred volumes, illustrated, covering what is mfost

important in English literature from early Saxon to the

beginning of the twentieth century. The editors art

eminent scholars; the volumes are reasonable in price,

and will make a handsomne and useful addition to a librar>'.

APRIL MAGAZINES.
The Easter Conadian Magazine is a fine nuniber, pcr-

haps the best of the long and excellent series it hias issu--d,

-rich in illustration and in the variety of its literar>' con-

tents. The former enibrace, in addition to the brigbt

figure on the title page, beautiful representations of the

fresèoes of Michelangelo in the Sistine chapel at Rome-

" thé spot most sacred to art in aIl the world'"-for which

anl appreciative sketch is contributed by Katherine Hale.

.The remnainder of the number, excepting Russo-JapanCSe

W.ir Pictures, is distinctive>' Canadian, emnbracing stories,

poems, t9é continuation of Professor Cappon's papers on

Roberts ald the Influences of His Time and other articles,

with Carrent Topics, People and Affairs, and other sketches

timely and ýinteresting. .The Chautouquan for April con-

tains an article on Progress in Geography which will

appeal to every person interested in any one of .the rnan>'

phases of geography. Walter L. Hervey continues mis

series on How the Amnericari Boy is Educated b>' an article

on The American Boy and His College, and Anna Bots-

ford Coinstock writes in Nature Study on The Cow..

Littell's Living Age for April rst and April 8th have soutle
noteworthIy articles on ie carrent topics from. carrenit
periodicals. The effect apon our American universities of

funds received from questionable sources and the lesuons

which English boards of trust should learn froon i is dis-

casaed with mach catîdor. The article appeared in thé
Independent Review. Among the cleverest of recost
-4skits"l are " Alice ini Newspaperlmnd, from The Speaher,
and, "A Plea for the Abolition of Ail Leàrning," bY Meër-

cator Anglicanus in Blachwoods*..The April At.ISui

opens with a remarkable article on The Cost cf War, by

C. J. Bullock, who -looks upon warfare as rapidly beconling

too expensive for endurance, a fact which mnakes for pace

and arbitration as fast as nations shall begin to reallize

their bardens. There are other papers on current, social,

political and liter.ary subjects, with stories, sketches and

poems, making ap a sprimg nwnber of great brightness 'Md

excellence. .April being an important month ini the fashion

world, the April Delineiitor is primarlly a fashion namber,

containing an elaborate portrayal of the spring styles -'md

tbe latest fashion news. In The Rights of tbe Cbild, a

new s erial feature, it is announced Dr. Grace P. MurraY

will discuss every phase of the care of chilklren; the first

paper, on The Coming of tbe Child, contains information

that has neyer before been presented in popular form and

w ill be of great assistance to young mothers. Another

series, Little Sketches of Travel, opens with an intitmate

description of the children of Oberammergau, later to be
known to faine as the actors in the Passion Play. .. .The

two initial numnbers of The Nature-Study Revsew, a'bi-
nvnithly devoted to aIl phases of nature-study in elément-

ary schools, have been received. They corntain many ex-

cellent articles on this subject, which will prove vcry inter-

esting and useful to teachers. Subscription one -dollar a

ye.ir, or a trial subscription of haîf a year for thirty cents.

Published at I ancaster, Pa..Reources is thé namne cf

a nr entbly illustrated journal devoted to Camada)nd New-

foundland. It is an excellent mans of keKg teachers

po.sted in aIl up-to-the-times information about Canad1a.

Published in Montreal; one dollar a year, ten cents a copy.
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